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OCEANS POLICY FGRHULATION JI_""!D ORGANIZATION 

Background 

Concern has been expressed by prominent members of hoth the Senate 
Commerce and House Herchant Harine & Fisheries Committees with regard 
to poJicy djrection involving :issues and programs. This concern focuses 
primarily on general ocean issues involving the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOfJ.) and numerous other agencies and 
Departments from the Naritime Administration and the Coast Guard, to 
the Environmental Protection Agency and the State Department. Many 
in the Congress feel that our ocean policies, investment and organiza
tion arc inadequate to deal effectively with ocean problems--ocean 
pollution and coastal zone congestion, for example--and unable to 
realize ocean potenti~ls--food, minerals, energy,.and international 
cooperation at the Law of the Sea Conference. 

On September 9 Secretary Richardson testified before the House Committee 
on Merchant ~mrine & Fisheries' Subcommitt~e on Oceanography. Despite 
vigorous OHB opposition, he stated his firm personal belief that a 
Cabinet-level oceans committee should be established to assist the 
President in establishing ocean policy objectives and priorities. The 
Secretary noted that, ~-1hile ocean questions have b:=cn dealt -..:vith in a 
variety of Cabinet committees (e.g., NSC, Domestic Council, Energy 
Resources Council), and these couunittees have a large degree of common 
membership, ther~ is an important need to deal with oceans questions 
as a whole and not simply as one item on an agenda. 

Beyond a Cabinet-level policy body, the Secretary indicated the need 
for a broader ocean organization. He felt that an ocean agency should 
be either Cabinet-level or a part of a Cabinet-level agency. 

On the last days of the 94th Congress,. Senator Hollings introduced 
S.3889, a bill to establish a Cabinet Department of the Enviro~~ent 
and Oceans (DEO). The Hollings bill includes, among other entities, 

, EPA, NOAA, the Coast Guard and the National Park and Fish and lUldlife 
Services and Bureau of Outdoor Recreation from Interior. Since the 
elections, both Office of the Secretary and NOAA staff have met with 
Senate staff on this bill. 

Issue 

The issues are (1) how should the Federal Government develop a more 
coordinated policy thrust for ocean issues and programs; (2) ~vhat 



.. 
should be the role of NOAA in this area; and (3) what should be the 
nature of the eventual organization encompassing oceans issues? 

Analysis of Issues 

1. Oceans Policy: 

Ocean activities may be regarded in at least two fundamentally different 
ways. One philosophy considers ocean efforts as functional extensions 
of land-based efforts; this would group ocean transportation, food 
production and energy development in the oceans with their counterparts 
on land. On the other hand, Secretary Richardson has noted four funda
mental qualities which differentiate ocean-based efforts from land-based 
efforts and indicate that oceans should be treated as unique. First, 
oceans are not divided by private property rights in the same way as 
the lands; second, the ecological interrelationships of the oceans are 
very tight and the impacts oi oceans activities ~n the fluid medium are 
more widespread than are those of land activities; third, the technology 
for marine resource development is qualitatively different; and fourth, 
the oceans constitute an area in which U.S. interests butt up against 
the interests of other countries. Regardless of our eventual oceans 
organization, there will be a need to assure cross-cut consideration of 
ocean issues in relation to each other, as \vell as in relation to other 
domestic and international governmental functions. There is a general 
sympathy within the Executive Branch and the relevant committees of 
Congress for such an approach, although there are differences of view 
within the Executive Branch 'V7hether the Vice~President, the Secretary 
of Commerce, or someone else should have the lead. In addition, the 
State Department/Defense Department/NSC complex of institutions are 
concerned that any such Cabinet-level effort might interfere with NSC 
coordination of La•.;r of the Sea negotiations. 

2. At present, NOAA is the only agency of Government with general 
ocean responsibilities. The objective of Reorganization Plan No. 4, 
in establishing NOAA, was to coordinate and provide cohesion to our 
ocean efforts. Despite this initial charter, NOAA has not been able 
to provide ocean policy direction--in part due to the competing 
interests of other agencies, in part due to opposition at OHB, and 
basically because of a lack of statutory authority. On the other hand, 
with the possible exception of the deep seabed mining issue (see 
separate issue paper) the involved Congressional committees generally 
support a more active leadership role by NOAA and the Commerce Department. 

3. With regard to eventual ocean reorganization, the principal issue 
is: what should be the principal context within which oceans issues 
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are dealt? Essentially, the oceans are a repository of resources 
·(both living and mineral), a medium for transportation, and an important 
determinant of environmental quality through the interaction of the 
oceans and the atmosphere. These uses of the oceans involve both 
developmental and environmental protection interests. Certainly, the 
environmental service aspects of thB oceans should be dealt with as a 
whole. This is not the case at present; protection and regulatory 
functions are spread as far as the lnterior Department; the Corps of 
Engineers, the Coast Guard, and the Environmental Protection Agency. 
NOAA developmental functions with respect to fisheries, on the other 
hand, are lodged together with conservation functions in the National 
Marine Fisheries Service. In addition, a large portion of NOAA's 
activities can be lumped under the heading environmental services. 
Many other agencies such as the Geological Survey and the Coast Guard 
provide related services. 

To complete this change, it would be logical to include ocean conserva
tion and regulatory programs in a strengthened environmental agency, 
which would generally be concerned with the management of common resource 
properties. However, the case for including ocean development activities 
is not as compelling. Indeed, arguments can be made against it, since 
the pressure for development could compromise conservation interests; 
the reverse is also true. At the same time, separating these activities 
would lose the benefits of a single agency responsible for oceans policy. 

Schedule 

Both the Senate Commerce and Government OP,erations Committeffiwill con
sider the Hollings bill, which will be reintroduced in the 95th Congress 
next yea:-. The House Nerchant Narine and Fisheries Committee intends 
to continue its hearings on national ocean policy as well. This issue 
should be the subject of immediate Secretarial involvement and leader
ship, both within the Administration and in concert with the Congress. 

I 
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· Background 

IHPLEHEr\TATION OF THE FISHERIES COl\SERVATION 
AND HANAGEMENT ACT (1976) 

The Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976 allows vessels 
of for~ign nations to fish within the U.S. 200-mile fishery 
conservation zone after l-1arch 1, 1977 if their governments have 
(1) entered into a Governing International Fishery Agreement (GIFA) 
not rejected by Congress) and a val~d permit is aboard the vessel; 
or (2) have an international fishery agreement in effect on the date 
of enactment of the Act, along with a registration permit issued 
by the Secretary of Co~~erce for each fishing vessel. 

A variety of nations have traditionally fished off our shores 
beyond 12 miles (the width of our fisheries conservation zone prior 
to enactment of P.L. 94-265) but within 200 miles. This fishing has 
resulted in serious depletion of certain stocks. Japan and the USSR 
account for 87% of the foreign harvest. 

The principal purpose of P.L. 94-265 is to conserve and manage the 
fishery resources found off the U.S. coast and strengthen domestic 
commercial and recreational fishing. To achieve this purpose, the 
Act provides for the establishment of Regional Fishery Management Councils 
to prepare fishery management plans which will achieve and maintain, on 
a continuing basis> the optim~~ yield from each fishery. L\mong other 
things, these plans will contain that portion of the optimlliTt yield 
which, on an annual basis, \vill not·'bc harvested by U.S. fishing 
vessels and can be made available for foreign fishing. Based on this 
determination, the Secretary of State is to allocate the amount available 
among foreign nations. 

The Councils were appointed in August, 1976. It is generally conceded that 
the Councils will not be able to prepare plans by March 1. Therefore, 
in accordance v1ith the Act, NOAA has prepared draft preliminary fishery 
plans which can go into effect, pending development of council plans, 
when State notifies Commerce that a foreign nation has submitted an 
application for a fishing permit. 

It appears that foreign vessels will not pe able to have valid fishing 
permits on board by ~~rch 1, 1977. Only four nations have to date 
signed GIFAs, but one of these is the Soviet Union. Japan has not 
signed, but negotiations are proceeding favorably. Even if all thirteen 
countries which are anticipated to seck fishing privileges in U.S. waters 
sign GIFAs by Harch 1, 1977, they lvill not have valid permits on board 
because it takes approximately four months to complete the permit 
application revie\v and issue a valid permit. 

' 
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Issue 

... 
How do vle assure a reasonRble process to perm:i t foreign fishing 
after Murch 1 which is in accord with the purposes of P.L. 94-265? 

Analysis 

It is important to assure preferential opportunities for U.S. fisher
men within the 200-mile zone and protect the authority of the Regional 
Fishery Management Councils in this regard. It is likewise important 
not to cause unnecessary friction with other nations vrhich are pre
pared to recognize our law and sigc GIFAs. Therefore, a process must 
be developed which lvill allow, on an interim basis, fishing by foreign 
vessels of nations which have agreed, by signing GIFA's, to respect 
our jurisdiction and conserve our fisheries, but which are unable to 
obtain the necessary permits on time. 

The legal and admini~trative requirements for obtaining congressional 
approval of GIFA's, reviewing foreign applicatio~s to fish, approving 
preliminary plans, complying with the National Environmental Policy 
Act, and collecting fees and issuing permits will require a time 
period of approximately 4 to 5 months subsequent to signing a GIFA. 
The key elements are the necessity to complete regulations for signing 
GIFAs as early as possible and to obtain congressional approval of GIFAs. 
The 60 continuous day mandatory congressional review cannot start before 
January 1977 and, hence, GIFA approval cannot be completed prior to 
March 1, 1977. 

Consequently, the Department will request a "one-time vmiver" of certain 
permit requirements of the Act, which would allow issuance of temporary 
permits for the period Harch 1 to August 1, 1977, to vessels of countries 
having ~igned GIFA's. (Note: It may be necessary to modify the clause 
"having signed GIFA's" to accommodate the Japanese problem, if the Japanese 
have signed a satisfactory interim agreement ~nd have engaged the processes 
necessary, on their part, to formalize the agreement as a treaty.) 

The Department of Commerce needs to secure the concurrence in seeking 
legislative relief of the Department of State and the Coast Guard and the 
support from the eight Regional Councils in ·the first quarter of fiscal 
1977. The Administration must request Congress to provide the specified 
"one-time" ·legislative relief in the second quarter of fiscal 1977. 

r. 



DEEP SEABED LEGISLATION 

Background 

The deep seabed beyond the limits of national jurisdiction contain 
vast quantities of manganese nodules composed of manganese, copper, 
nickel and cobalt. Hhile the technology has never been demonstrated 
on a conu-nercial basis and there are still questions as to whether 
such technology v1ill prove economic, tvlO consortia led by U.S. 
firms and two additional U.S. firms have indicated a considerable 
interest in mining these nodules. 

Regardless of what happens at the Law of the Sea Conference, it is 
conceded that these nodules lie beyond the jurisdiction of any 
coastal nation. They are in an international area which has been 
termed by U.S. Administrations (beginning with the Johnson Adminis
tration), other industrialized countries and the developing countries 
as the great "common heritage of mankind." The lesser developed 
countries claim that, pending agreement on an international regime, 
there should be a moratoriu~ on deep .seabed development. They have 
incorporated this view in a UN General Assembly resolution \vhich · 
the U.S. does not accept as binding. The U.S., and other industrialized 
countries maintain that countries have the right under existing 
international law and as a part of traditional high seas freedoms 
to move forward in developing the deep seabed. 

At the same time, in the Law of the Sea Conference, negotiations 
are still underway to establish an international deep seabed regime 
which would be administered by an International Seabed Authority (ISA). 
Ho't·lever, the Law of the Sea Conference completed its fourth session 
last September '-Jith little progress being made on any of the major 
unresolved issues. In particular, the seabeds discussions deteriorated 
into a "ne't-T international economic order" ideological debate. The 
next Law of the Sea session is scheduled to begin in Hay 1977. 

There is considerable domestic interest by the Congress in developing 
interim domestic legislation which would authorize U.S. companies 
to move forward with deep seabed mining in specific areas. The 
Senate Commerce and Interior Committees and the House Herchant Harine 
and Fisheries Committee are all involved. The companies want such 
legislation before they ruake major investments in coiTJnercial develop
ment. Key advantages in proceeding with such legislation is seen by 
many as providing a stimulus to the Lm-1 of the Sea negotiations, 
given the fact that the U.S. has a major technological lead. 

Finally, there is a long standing dispute between the Commerce and 
Interior Departments over which agency should have the lead with 
respect to deep seabed development. Interior claims that deep seabed 
development should be an extension of their mining responsibilities 
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on la_nd. OMB staff tend to agree viith this vievl. Commerce 
maintains that deep seabed mining is an oceans matter and not 
at all like mining on public lands. Commerce also points to 
Reorganization Act #4 of 1970 and President Nixon•s transmittal 
statement to buttress their view. This dispute has not been 
resolved. (See more detailed issue paper on this jurisdictional 
issue). 

Issue 

How and in what manner should the U.S. proceed with U.S. deep 
seabed legislation? \mat should be the role of Commerce in this 
regard? 

Analysis of Issue 

A detailed departmental options paper is available which provides 
a detailed analysis. Secretary Richardson has decided to support 
legislation in the first session of the 95th Congress. He would 
urge that final action on the legislation not take place before 
the next session of the La1v of the Sea Conference, to provide more 
negotiating flexibility. The more detailed paper sets out the 
scenario which has been recommended to the NSC Law of the Sea 
Task Force. 

There are many unanswered questions about the kind of legislation 
that ought to be developed. Companies maintain that they ·v1ill 
need investment guarantees against·future treaty provisions which 
render their deep seabed investments and operations imposs~ble 
or uneconomic. They also maintain that they need authorizations 
to specific sites vis-a-vis other U.S. nationals. NOAA, in con
junction with the Office of Energy and Strategic Reserves Policy 
is undertaking a series of detailed analyses of these provisions. 
They should be completed by the end of the year. 

From a bureaucratic point of view, given the dispute between 
Interior and Commerce policy leadership in connection with deep 
seabed issues, it is important for Commerce to take a leadership 
role in developing interim legislation. 

Schedule 

The Law of the Sea Task Force plans to submit a decision paper on 
this subject to the President in December. The Congress reconvenes 
January 4. Senate Conwerce and Interior staff are working on draft 
legislation nmv. 

, 



Background 

ffi~ERGY ISSUES RELATED TO 
IHPLEl.fENTATim~ or THE COASTAL ZO~~E H.fu'JAGEHENT ACT 

. ... 

As described in more detail in the NOAA portion of this document, the 
Coastal Zone Management Act provides for a program of coastal zone 
planning and management, with Federal grants to assist states in this 
respect. Hany elements of the Nation's energy "crisis", have a focus 
on the coastal zone. These include the development of the gas and 
oil resources of the outer continental shelves, the coastal siting of 
nuclear and conventional potver plants, the handling, storage and trans
portation of petroleum products including deep ,.,rater ports, liquefied 
natural gas operations, and, in certain instances, coastal refineries and 
petrochemical complexes. 

In most instances, successful solutions to the siting problems associated 
with these facilities \·:ill require a high level of intergovernmental 
cooperation •Yith positive steps being taken by all three levels of 
government. Unfortunately, in many cases energy-related activities clearly 
in the national interest, are being delayed or prevented due to the lack of 
an adequate framework for the resolution of co11flicts bet•ve~n levels of 
govern.TJlent and the general lack of agreement on coastal goals and 
objectives-. 

The Coastal Zone Management Act was designed to provide substantial help 
in facilitating a rational resolution of conflicts such as these. The 
Coastal Zone Management program and the related Coastal Energy Impact 
Program, \vhich was authorized by the amendments of .July 1976, relate to 
these energy issues in two important ways. First, the basic Coastal Zone 
Management Act itself requires that states adequately consider the national 
interests involved in the siting of facilities necessary to meet require
ments which are other than local in nature in their coastal management 
programs. To insure that this is the case, the Act re~uires states to 
fully involve appropriate Federal agencies in the development of their 
state progrruns. Second, Federal financial assistance is available through 
CEIP to assist coastal states and communities in energy siting planning and 
dealing with impacts in their coastal zones caused by coastal energy activity. 

A set of issues involves the implementation of the Coastal Energy Impact 
Program. As discussed in the NO.\A section of this report, draft regulations 
have recently been issued. Given the complexity of the legislation that 
ultimately resulted from the melding of the rather different views held 
by the Ford administration and the Congress, it is not surprising that the 
draft regulations are somewhat complex. A number of concerns with regard 
to the draft CEIP regulations have been raised. 

' 



!SE:UeS 

1. What effort, if any, should be made to simplify or modify the 
Coastal Energy Impact Assistance Program and its draft regulations? 

2. Potential budget and policy_issues with regard to funding of 
program and the policies governing implementation. 

Analysis of the Issues 

1. The Coastal Energy Impact Program, as developed in draft regulations, 
is consistent 'i.dth legislative intent but admittedly is rather com.plex. 
Given the Congressional differences involved in the passage of these 
provisions (there were major differences between the House and Senate 
versions), and the desire of the Louisiana Congressional delegation to 
open up the bill to provide additional monies for Louisiana, it is 
probably undesirable to attempt to simplify the provisions legislatively. 
Nevertheless, the Office of the Secretary will want to insure that 
administrative discretion is exercised as fully as possible to make the 
prograin as simple as possible for impacted states and communities. The 
Office of the Secretary should maintain oversight to assure that red 
tape is minimized. 

Concerning the discretion proposed in the regul:1tions for NOAA in 
dispensing formula grants (a very controversial provision with some 
segments of Congress), it is difficult to see h0\•7 DOC responsibilities 
under the National Environmental Policy Act can be met >vithout using the. 
procedures proposed. Nonetheless, NO~~ should be encourage~ to go as 
far as possible in providing pre-clearance and pre-assessment procedures 
to make the disbursal of these funds as close to automatic as possible. 

2. Secretary Richardson, in negotiating with the Congress on the 
provisions of the amendments to the Coastal Zone Management Act, com
mitted the Administration to early imple.mentation and funding of the 
Coastal Energy Impact Program, a commitment that was taken very 
seriously by members of Congress and one \vhich played an important 
role in the ultimate compromise. 

a. Failure to fund the program at levels of Congressional 
expectations will greatly increase the pressure for sharing 
of the federal revenues being obtained from OCS oiJ and gas 
with the coastal states. A move in this direction by the 
Congress, if successful, could have a drastic impact on 
efforts toward a balanced budget. 
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b. The Department a~mi ts final funding decisions which may 
require revievl and change. 

' 
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REDUCING PORPOISE MORTAL!TY 

Background 

The Marine Mammal Protection Act.of 1972 provides for the protection 
of all marine mammals and prevents the importation of marine mammal 
products into the United States. Modern U.S. tuna fishing depends on 
setting nets around porpoise schools which travel with schools of 
yellowfin tuna. In the fishing_process, large numbers of porpoise 
are killed or injured. The Act requires that the number of porpoises 
killed incidental to tuna fishing be reduced to insignificant levels 
with a target of zero mortality. 

The Act gave tuna fishermen a two-year grace period to reduce the 
incidental kill of porpoise through scientific rese~rch and authorized 
Federal assistance. Following the two-year exemption, the incidental 
taking of porpoises was allowed, subject to certain permit restrictions. 
The U.S. District Court Decision in Hay 1976, determined that the National 
~mrine Fisheries Service interpretation of the Act regarding the incidental 
taking of porpoise was not correct, and invalidated the tuna-porpoise 
regulations allowing fishing for yellmvfin tuna on porpoise. This Decision 
becomes effective on January 1, 1977. 

Issue 

Reduction in porpoise mortality consistent with the requirements of the 
Harine Hammal Protection Act, while maintaining an economically viable 
tuna industry. 

Analysis 

The National Harine Fisheries Service (NHFS) is taking positive action 
to comply with Court Decisions by: (1) estimating porpoise population 
levels and the "optimum sustainable population" for each stock of por
poise; (2) estimating the impact of taking porpoise that vmuld be allm-1ed 
under proposed regulations; and (3) publishing these estimates and pro
posed regulations, and holding full public hearing before an administrative 
law judge. The N}ITS established a quota of 78,000 animals for the •remainder 
of 1976 which ,.;ras exceeded in November. NHFS then issued regulations 
prohibiting further taking of porpoise associated with yellowfin tuna. 
This decision ,,ras appealed and upheld by the courts. As of November 11, 
1976, the taking of porpoise associated with yellowfin tuna was prohibited 
for the remainder of the year. The proposed regulations for the 1977 
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season are presently subject to intense public review, scrutiny, and 
comment. The Department of Co~~erce is under severe pressure and con
siderable criticism, on the other hand for failure to stop porpoise 
fishing in both domestic and foreign tuna fleets, and for the establish
ment of regulations on purse seine fishing on the other. 

The regime vlhich. is called for, with severe r~strictions on setting on 
porpoise, will affect the tuna industry adversely. Because foreign 
fleets--which kill porpoise at a greater rate than do domestic ones-
may move into waters vacated by the U.S. fleet, there may be a net 
increase in porpoise mortality. The greater than 5 million square mile 
size of the fishing area may make enforcement very difficult. 

It is likely that legislation will be introduced in the next Congress 
to amend the Harine Ham.'11al Protection Act to ease the difficulties in 
implementation. Any such legislation is likely to be opposed by 
environmentalists. 

Schedule 

The h~S is taking appropriate steps in the first and second quarters 
of 1977 FY tc implement strict regulations for the 1977 season; such as, 

1. Estimate OSP for each population 

2. Determine regulation for each population 

3. Hold Administrative Law Judge hearing 

4. Publish final regulations 



l-1ARINE HINERJ\LS .JURISDICTION 

Background 

Both the Department of Co~~crce and the Department of the Interior 
are encouraging commercial mining of manganese nodules from the deep 
seabed, beyond national jurisdiction, in order to provide the United 
States l.;rith stable and economical supplies of copper, nickel, cobalt, 
and manganese. Nickel, cobalt, and manganese are heavily imported 
because of inadequate land supplies vlithin the United States. Deep · 
seabed mining is being delayed by the lack of an adequate legal regime 
(to be established either through a Law of the Sea Treaty or interim 
domestic legislation) and by environmental concerns. In addition, 
there is a Commerce-Interior dispute as to vlhich agency should have 
the lead role within the Government. 

Historically, the Department of Commerce received deep seabed mining 
related functions from Interior through Reorganization Plan No. 4 of 
1970, lvhich transferred the Narine Hinerals Technology Center to NOAA .. 
Ho\·lever, there are areas of expertise and responsibility \vi thin !:\0/;.A, 
the Domestic and International Business Administration, Economic Develop
ment, Administration, and Haritime Administration, for natters related 
to fisheries, environ~ent, insurance and investment, intcrnation:1l 
commodity agreements, maritime operations, and international resource 
management, ivhich are required of the agency '-lith lE:ad responsibility 
for deep seabed mining. The Department vie-o;,•s deep seabed mining as the 
development of one of many ocean resources, thus necessitating deep sea
bed mining authorization and regulation to be a part of a comprehensive 
ocean resource management program. 

During 1974, Interior established an Ocean lUning Administration (OMA) 
to assume responsibility for authorizing and regulating commercial 
deep seabed mining when the necessary legal regime is established. 
Interior views deep seabed mining as an extension of land mining and 
outer continental shelf responsibilities, with the water column being 
the equivalent of a soil overburden on land, and cites responsibilities 

<>f 0:1-'..A, the Bureau of Hines, and Geological Survey and the Hinerals 
Policy Act of 1970 as the basis for it to be the lead agency.· Interior 
also feels that all minerals management functions should be vested in 
one department (Interior). 

Issue 

The basic issue is which agency (Commerce or Interior) should be the 
"lead" agency for the authorization and regulation of deep seabed mining. 
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Analysis 

During the past two years there have been a number of meetings betv1een 
Commerce and Interior, including those between the Secretaries, in an 
attemp~ to resolve the dispute. Tentatively agreed upon functions 
were developed for Commerce and Interior, as well as areas of disagreement. 

Secretary Richardson personally sought to arrive at a compromise and 
also sought to have impartial mediation by a three meniber panel which 
included representatives of the ·h'hite ~ouse, Office of ~·lanagement and 
Budget (O~B), and Depart~ent of Justice. Interior rejected this proposal 
in favor of letting ONB decide the issue. 

Based on the Department of Commerce's competence and marine resources 
responsibilities, the Secretary subsequently directed work to begin 
considering the desired contents of interim domest~c deep seabed 
legislation t·:hich assigned responsibility to the Department of Commerce. 
A classified Deci.sion Hemorandum on legislation 'l·ms prepared for the 
Secretary during early November 1976 and is available. The Secretary 
also requested a Decision Nemorandum, suitable for subsequent use with 
OHB, on the jurisdiction issue. 

Secretary Richardson has repeatedly advocated that the Department of 
Cmurr1erce shoulc.:i be the "lead" agency for deep seabed mining, while 
Secretary Kleppe has advocated Interior. 

Schedule 

If the Administration does not resolve the issue during the first quarter 
of 1977, the issue of the "lead" agenc:y \..rill not be resolved until passage 
of interim domestic deep seabed legislation which may occur in the 95th 
Congress. Such legislation could be passed before the }fay-July 1977 
Law of the Sea Conference, but passage shortly after the Conference is 
more likely. The House of Representatives is likely to support Commerce 
having the lead role, while the Senate Interior Co~~ittee is likely to 
obtain Senate support for Interior having the lead role. 



RESOURCES FOR IHPLEI1ENTING NEW LEGISLATION 

Background 

Since the formation of NOAA in 1970, the Congress has assigned new 
and specific responsibilities to NOAA by legislation. These responsi
bilities have addressed the critical issues facing the Nation relating 
to food, energy, mineral resources, environmental problems. ·However, 
in some cases, resources have not been sought by the Administration nor 
appropriated by the Congress at levels to carry out all of the programs 
authorized by the Congress. 

Issues 

Newly legislated programs and authorizations are not being fully carried 
out through lack of appropriate resources. 

Analysis 

As a consequence of Congress passing legislation authorizing net-; programs 
and subsequent decisions by the Administration to fund these programs at 
l~vels loHer than authorized, NOAA has faced criticism with respect to 
meeting fully these additional responsibilities. The princip3l acts 
and the related impacts are: 

a. Amendments to the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1976 
authorizing ne'"" catagorical grants, fourth year planning funds and higher 
Federal matching shares. 

b. The National 1\Teather Modification Policy Act of 1976 (P .L. 
94-,90) \~1ich became law on October 13, 1976, directs the Secretary of 
Comffierce to develop a national policy and program on weather modific~tion. 
The Act specifically directs the Secretary to (1) undertake a comprehensive 
study on \-leather modification and (2) submit to the President and Congress 
by October 13, 1977, a final report on the findings, conclusions and 
reconnnendatio-:Is of this study. The study must consider various aspects 
of weather modification such as: research; development; economic, social, 
environmental, and legal aspects; legislative factors; and international 
agreements. NOAA does not have the resources, estimated to be $850,000, 
to meet the requirements specified in the Act; a request for supplemental 
funding has been delivered to the O}ffi. The 12 month period allotted for 
contpletion of the study and report also is too short, given the complexity 
and controv~rsy of the subject; an extension request must be made at some 
point. Resolution of these issues will be needed during the first quarter 
of 1977. 

c. The Sea Grant Improvement Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-461) - The Sea 
Grant Program was.created in 1966 by the National Sea Grant College and 
Program Act (P.L. 89-688). The Act authorized the establishment and 
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opcrntion .. of Sc~ Grant Colleges and progr~ms of educ~tion, training, 
research and advisory services related to the development of marine 
resources. The program during the early years grew steadily from a 
Federal funding level of $5.0 million in }~ 1968 to $23.2 million in 
FY 1976. However, since FY 1973 the Federal funding levels have increased 
only slightly and inflation has consumed any hope for program growth. 

On October 8, 1976, the President signed into law the Sea Grant Program 
Improvement Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-461). This Act raises the authorization 
for appropr:i.a tion to in excess of $50 million and, more importantly, 
authorizes several nevl program activities. These new activities include: 
(1) the establishment of a National Projects program to support on a 
realistic scale a number of specific projects directed at secretarial 
identified national marine related problems or needs; (2) the develop
ment of a program of International Cooperation to support joint efforts 
between U.S. institutions and their foreign counterparts. Initially, 
the program will focus on marine technology transfer; (3) initiation of 
a Sea Grant Fellowship program to provide assistance to highly qualified 
individuals in fields related to ocean and coastal resources. 

d. The Hhale Conservation and Study Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-532) -
The recently enacted wnale Conservation and Protection Study Act has placed 
new responsibilities on the Secretary. This law requires that the Secretary 
of Cornrnerce, in consultation vlith the 1-farine Hammal Commission and the 
coastal states, to conduct comprehensive studies of all \vhales found in 
waters subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, including the 
recently declared 200-milc fisheries conservation zone. The results of 
this study, together with ·reco~~endations for legislative action, must he 
reported with recommendations to Congress by January 1, 1980. Appropriations 
totaling $1 million for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 are authorized by Public 
Lav1 94-532. Funding is not yet available, but the 1978 mm allOi.;rance 
includes $309,000 for whale stock assessment which could be used to initiate 
the program. 

e. The Deeptvater Port Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-627) became latv on 
January 3, 1975. It authorizes the Secretary of Transportation to issue, 
transfer, amend, or renew a license for the ownership, construction, and 
operation of a deepwater port. Under the Act, NOAA is required to 

~(1) reco~~end, upon petition from a coastal State and subsequent request 
from the Secretary of Transportation, 'l..'hether the petitioning State should 
be designated as an 11 adjacent coastal State" based on risk of damage to 
the coastal environment of the petitioning State by an oil spill as a result 
of construction and/or operation of a deepwater port, (2) cooperate with 
other Federal agencies in the preparation of the environmental impact 
statement, and (3) to review the application and recommend approval or 
disapproval based upon legal considerations within NOAA's area of responsi
bility. Also, NOAA end EPA must periodically recor.J."11end to the Secretary 
of Transportation environmental review criteria which shall be used to 
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evaluate a deepwater port. Since early 1975, HOAA has been actively 
involved in carrying out its responsibilities assigned by the Act 
with reprogrammed funds. 

f. The Harine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 
1972 (P.L. 92-532}, approved on October 23, 1972~ assigned to Secretary 
of Corr.onerce responsibility for initiating or promoting programs of 
research related.·to ocean dumping and other activities of man which 
affect ocean ecosystems. 

There have been significant problems encountered in implementing the Act. 
It was not until FY 1977 that the first appropriation ($1.07 million) 
was approved under the Section 204 authority. This money is to be 
used to establish a NO&\ program to study selected dumpsites in partial 
implementation of Section 201. 

To date, NOAA has not implemented Sections 202 or 203. Funding Hill be 
sought for programs to implement these sections in the FY 1978 budget. 

g. The Endangered Species Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-205) established 
a new list, "Species Threatened Hith Extinction,'' in addition to retaining 
the existing list of Endangered Species under the Endangered Species Act 
of 1969 that considered only endangered species which were divided into 
those native and foreign to the United States. NOA..-\ r.oH is responsible 
for most marine species of mammals, and marin~ species of fish, reptiles, 
and invertebrates. Under interagency agreements v.rith the Department of 
the Interior, NOAA receives assistance in listing, protecting, and 
cnntrolling the importation of· threatened and endangered marine species. 
Due to the lack of financial and/or personnel support, NO.~ has been 
unable to meet its statutory responsibilities under this Act. For example, 
NOAA is unable to effect adequately the rehabilitation of endangered 
species, and in the area of enforcement, coverage is not always available 
to investigate reported endangered species cases which will result in an 
increase of. illegal traffic. 
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DOHESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 

Bureau of International Commerce 

o Need for and definition of Export Promotion Policies 

o Role and composition of President's Export Council 

o State/Commerce Commercial Relationships 

Bureau of Domestic Commerce 

o Materials Policy and Federal Organization for 
Materials Policy 

o Economic Health of the Aerospace Industry 

o U.S./Canadian Automotive Products and Parts 
Trade Imbalance 

o Telecommunications-Government Regulation and 
Monopoly versus Independence 

o Workers' Compensation 

o Business-Consumer Relations 

o Ferrous Scrap 

Bureau of Resources and Trade Assistance 

o Implementation of GATT arrangement regarding 
International Trade in Textiles 

o PRC Textile trends 

o Renewal of the Multifiber Arrangement 

o Footwear imports 

o Import Problem--Steel 

o Import Problem--Specialty Steel 



o Import Problem--Consumer Electronics Products 

Bureau of East-West Trade 

o Normalization of Trade Relations with People's 
Republic of China 

o The Trade Act of 1974 and East-West trade 

o Appropriate role of the Department in East-West 
policy 

o Controls on the transfer of technology and 
export of high technology goods to Communist 
countries 

o Normalization of commercial relationships with 
Cuba 

Office of Energy Programs 

• o Relationships between DOC a.nd the Business 
Community 

o Industrial Conservation: Division of Responsi
bilities between FEA and DOCt 

o Energy Export Policies and Levels 
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Need for and Definition of Export Promotion Policies 

Background 

Export Promotion needs remain no less critical today than in 
the past. The United States does not yet appear to be 
exporting to its full potential consistent with comparative 
advantage and to this extent, is not fully maximizing its 
potential gains from trade. The Bureau of International 
Commerce efforts to foster and promote a further expansion 
of exports and a stronger export community are: 

A. Serving U.S. policy and economic interest 
B. Answering express needs and desires of the U.S. 

business community 

This is important \lhen we consider that: 

- nearly 8 million Americans are unemployed; 
- plant utilization in some instances is running at 

less than 75% of capacity; 
- u.s. industry is exporting less than 15% of its 

output; 
- only about 8% of U.S. manufacturers are currently 

active in exporting; 
- U.S. imports, particularly energy, are on .the rebound; 
- rich export markets in OPEC and other resource-rich 

emergent countries are largely untapped; and 
- major competitor countries are intensifying their own 

promotion efforts. 

Comparing official U.S. export promotion efforts with those of 
other countries, in 1974 (the latest year for which comparable 
data are available) our major competitors spent three times on 
the average, the U.S. amount for export promot.ion per thousand 
dollars of manufactured exports--$1.08 compared with 30 cents 
for the United States. In that year, our major competitors 
also spent 40% more for export promotion as a percent of 
total non-defense governmental expenditures. 

Issues 

(1) The need for full and expressed Administration policy orr 
the objectives of export promotion and the role of the 
Federal Government in reaching these objectives. 

(2) The need to resolve the question whether Departmental 
export promotion efforts should be directed almost 
exclusively to new-to-foreign-market firms (which would 
result in a broadening of the export base), or whether 
a balance should be aimed at that would include export
experienced firms into this effort (i.vhich would tend to 
create large export sales in addition to the broadening 
of the export base). 



(3) Should consideration be given to small-and medium-sized, 
export-capable firms for whom the cost of participating 
in a Commerce-sponsored trade event becomes prohibitive? 

(4) Should the Government achieve "full cost recovery" for 
its export efforts by charging industry the cost of its 
promotions? 

(5) Clarification is needed as to who should have the 
responsibility and therefore also the authority to 
devise and execute the Government's export promotion 
programs. Should it be the Department of Commerce or 
the Office of l-1anagement and Budget which, through its 
instructions to the Department, directs its export 
promotion efforts, if not in name then in effect? 

Analysis of Issue 

The above issues are of extreme importance because of differences 
of opinions among agencies and OMB. For the past two years, 
a debate has continued within the Executive Branch on the 
national objectives served by export·promotion and the proper 
role of the U.S. Government in this area. In March 1975, OMB 
issued a draft report on the subject in which it put forth 
limited objectives and a considerably diminished role for 
export promotion. The primary agencies involved in export 
promotion, Co~merce, State, Export-Import Bank and Agriculture 
took exception to these findings. The debate is unresolved 
to this day. 

Schedule 

The White House should, at the earliest possible time, determine 
and issue export promotion objectives and state the role and 
level of Federal participation in export promotion .. · 

Hearings should be held, at the earliest possible time, by the 
relevant Senate and/or House oversight committees to determine 

·the objectives and proper u.s. Government role in export 
promotion. 

The Secretary of Commerce should meet with the Director of OMB 
to reexamine and resolve issues two, three, and four above. 

'. 
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Role and Composition of The President's Export Council 

-Background: The President's Export Council (PEC) was established· 
by Executive Order in 1973 to serve as a national 
advisory body to the President on export expansion 
activities. Through the Secretary of Commerce, it 
advises the President, the Council on International 
Economic Policy, and the President's Interagency 
Committee. on Export Expansion on matters relating to 
export trade. 

Issue: 

The Council has two subordinate co~mittees. The 
Task Force on Export Promotion, scheduled to terminate 
December 31, 1976 1 has been revie\ving CoiTLrnerce' s 
Export Promotion Programs. The Subco~~ittee on 
Export Administration provides advice and offers 
reco~'1lendations on \·lays to minimize the adverse 
impact of export controls on U.S. business. The 
subcoiTLrnittee's activities are viewed as long-term 
in nature. 

The PEC membership consists of a Chairman, a Vice 
Chairman, and tt~~enty other members representative of 
business and industry. Each member is the chief 
executive officer of his firm. l4.embers are appointed 
by the President and serve at his pleasure. Presently, 
the Council has two vacancies and the posi~ion of Vice 
Chairman \'ill! be vacated effective January 1, 1977. 
Both the PEC and its SubcoiTLrnittee will terminate on 
January 5, 1977 unless extended by Executive Order. 

A decision is needed on whether or not the PEC and its 
SubcoiTL~ittee should be continued and if continued, 
\.Yhether the role of the Council should be strengthened 
and expanded. Replacement of all or a portion of the 
Council members must also be determined. 

Continuation of the Council and the Subcommittee on Analysis of 
Issue: Export Administration vmuld keep a line of cornmunication 

open bet\,'een the President 1 the Secretary and a corps of 
chief executive officers of major U.S. industrial 
organizations \·lho provide industry views and recoro~endatior:~ 
on export trade matters. There are no other advisory 

· cornmi ttees ,,.;hich perform these functions. If the PEC 
·is continued, its ongoing activities, generally those 
agreed upon during a July 13, 1976 joint meeting with 
the Presiden·t' s Interagency Cornni ttee on Export Expansion 
\vould also continue. 'fhc role of the. Council \·:oulc.1 be 
strengthened and expanded if the Administration were to 
frequently seek the Council's advice. 

, f""'!l---
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Schedule: 

Additionally, replacement of at least a portion of the 
membership would provide new impetus to the Council. 
HO\vever, the current Chairman of the Subcornmi ttee, a 
member of the Council, should be retained for reasons 
of continuity, irrespective of any other Council member
ship changes that may ultimately occur. 

Decision on continuance of PEC and its Subcommittee -
last quarter CY76 

Decision on modifying PEC membership - first quarter CY77 

First meeting of reconstituted PEC - second quarter CY77 

Appendices: - Executive Order 11753 of December 20, 1973 

PEC membership List 

' 
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Title 3-The President " 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 11753 
Estab!isltint; the President's Export Couaci! aut! For Other Purposes. 

· D)• virtue of the <mthority vc\tcJ in me 4\S Prc..sident of the United . 
Statt".'> of Americ:-t,.it i~ hcrd>y ordered a.s follow:;: · 

SEctJo;-.; 1. Eslt1Uisim1C11I of t/;c President's ExJwrl Council. (a) 
There is hereby c..stablishcd within the Dcp:1rtmcnt of Commercc.thc 
President's Exp01t C:o~ncil, hereinafter referred to ·as tl1c "Ex1A>.rt Coun
cil,..,' which sh:Jl be compo~cd of a Ch:'l.im:u1, a Vice Ch;J ... 1an, ;md 
twent)· o:hcr mc1:1bds rcprclit:nlative of businc..<;.s ;md inc!ustry or' which 
ci0ht members shall he !elected without regard to gco~mphic consiclera· 
tions and lweh-e members sh:~ll he selected r.o ::lS to prcvidc appropriate 
regional rcpr~cmation. The. Prc..~icknt s~:ul appoint the Chci:miUl, the 
~'icc Chailm:m,· and :\II other mcmb::rs or the Ex?oit Council. 

(h) The J:xport Council sha!l ~cn·c as a na:ion.-.1 ad~:isory bod)' tv th.: . 
l'rcl'ident c.n export expansion activitic..~. 

(c.) The Secre>ary of Commerce (hcr..:inaftcr referred to as the "Sec
. rcta~/') is directed to insure that the recommendations of the Export 

Council recd"e :tppiopriate Go\·enm;cn:al consid~ration. 

(d) Titc Secretary, with the co:~currcncc of the Ch;1im1an, shall 
appoint :m Exccuti,·c Secretary for the Export Council. 

• 
· S::c. 2:Fzwc!iom of tlw E.\'jlo r l Cou1;ci/. The Expo;-t Cvur.cil ~!~1.!!, ·• 
through the s .. ·c:rctary, ath·i:;c the PrC"idcnt, the Council on Imcrnat:o:1;tl 
Eco:1omic J'olio-y ( Cll~P), •~nc th~ Prc.~idcnt's Interagency Com:r.htcc 
lor ]~xport Exp:u1sioa ( l'l c::m) <;n m:..ttc1-:; rdatin.~ to ex pa-rt trade. In 
p:~rtlcul:~r,'thc Ex·port Council may-

( I) Jdcmify.-:md ex:~mi1•~ p;·uh!ci:\s r.:g;.rding the dTccts c.[ i:ldustri:ll. 
prat·tius.on export tr;,<.!c and lhe 11e.:d !or i:Hlustry to improve its expert 
effort.;, :111c! recommr.lid sohuions 10 th~sc.p:·ohlcm.-;. 

{2) SmYcy and e\·ah:atc export cxpan"i<m :u:th·;tj,~o; which r~ficct the 
idr;ts oi the l111sh1c~o; t"ommunity. 

( 3) Provi(h: li;~i:.;on among mcmkr:; of thr lm-.inc~ and industrial • 
cnmm\mit )'on export cxpau~ion matter:-. 

( •1) Em·ouragc the busint·ss :md indu:,trial comnaunit')' to enter new 
{ordl)ll market~ and to ~xp:111d t:xisting o;pon p:-o:;r~ullS. 

(5) Atlvbc oa plans and :1ction.~ 'cJf the Fctlcr:ll Govcmmem hwolving 
~>:port cxp;m<oion polid~s :~ffecti:sg hu .. im'."-'> and inch::.:rr. " 

I 

( G j l'L''''"id.: •· f,:.rum for bu.-;ine!cs and Gow:rr.:o&.:-:n en currrnt ;~;~d 
c:mcr~in~ prul•klr.~ and ·i·N:cs inti • .:: !iclJ o( cxp:>rt cxp.ut:;:~~n. 

St.c: 3. $1:!Jort.:'i:u;!c Couw1i:t.·~.;. TJ.c Expo.rt Cound! r:::~y C..\t~.~)!i~::, 
with th.:: c.1·n,·urrcncc of the Sccrct::ry, :::1 ,._-.;ccu~vc co:r .. ·ni:t::c aad ~uch 
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othcr '-ilk•rdinatc c:r.:nmilh~~ ,,, it c:omi,h:r.• ncc:r.c,.~ .. "lr:• in the pl·rformancc · 
of its Iunctious. Sub,1rdiu;1tc· .~o:11mittccs ~h;\H he hc;,ch·d hr a c:h:~.irm:u& 

~ selected from the mcmbcrr.hip i1y the Ch:li:-man of the l:xporl Council 
with the c:oncurrcncc o! ti:c S•c:-rtary. 1\fcmLrrs of _the suhordin:-:.tc ro;a
mittcC-' sh:~.!l be selected by the Sccrctnry from rcprcscntath·cc; or husinc.<..<; 
and industry. ' · 

, 

St::c. 4. Admini.rt-rath•c AS!islfmrc. As pcm1lrtccl Lr law :u~d as ncrcs· 
.S:l.r)' to carry out tl:c purpo:;c~ c~ this or(lcr, the Sccrct:~.ry may pro\'idc or 
nrransc !or ndministrativc and st:Lfi' .scn·iccc;, support, and facilitic.<; lor 
the; Expgrt Council, includin~ b cxct;utivc committee and subordina;c 
committec.c;. · 

St. c. 5. E.\}ICI!Jcs. '::\1cmbcrs of the Export Coum·il, indudin~ it.;, e:-.t~cu
th·c committee :md suhordina:.: commiucc-;, sh:LJI n:ccivc nn cOJ~~pcn!'a· 

-tion from the Uuitccl States h;: reason of thdr scr\'iccs uncb· this orc:c:, 
but ll\;\)"0 .to the extent pcrn;h:cd by l;ow, be ;:.llO\\'C'd tran:l cxpc1;~c~. 
indudins- per diem in Jiru of :;;:h;;i.stcnce, as ;\ttlhori7.cd by law \5 U.S.C. 
5 703) !or pcr:o:o:l.~ i1~ the Co\·crmn::nt scn·:cc employed intcnnillcntly. 

Sr.c. G. Frc/c1{1.l ArlviJo1)' Cnmmfu.:.: Act. The D::p:•ro.mcm or Cnm
mcrcc ~hali perform surh hmr;:ons whh rc~j;c.:t to the c\C!mi:li~traliCln {Jr 
thi.o; (lrcl~r ;,:; may he rcqui~·cd under the provi..;ion:; of the Feder;•! ~\d
vi..,ory Committee :\ct ( l'u!olic l.nw 92-·iG3; &G St<Lt. ii(l). 

SF.C. 7. Cmufruclio:z. Xoth!nc; in thi!i order sh:tll be c.ou!'truccl :~~ ~::h
jcctin3 an)· Fcclcral a~cncy, or c:n;• fuaction \'C~tcd by l;,w in, or ;:.":;ip:c(l 
purilllant to Jaw to, :Ln}' rct!;.:;-;~J n:;enr)' lC the ;mtiwrlt)' of ;tn}' o:::c;
Fcdrral :tscncy, the Export Cc::acil·, or its Excct;th·c Committee :1m! •.:ty 
of h$ suhu:·d\:latc co::nmiltccs, or :1s abrogating or rc.;:ricti:;r, ;my SLI<:l1 

function in anr mam;cr . 
• 

• Sr.c. s. Rc:JO(t:/hm. The lr.:.:r:-~c~cy c~:umtucc \l:i l~X!).)Tt !~:.:p:<:1,:r.:~ 
is herchy :-:.bolishcd and E..'>c.::•ai·:c Order ;\o. 11132 c.i ~cccmhcr : ~. 
1963, ;\5 amcnc!cd Ly Exccmi·.-c 0:-Jc:- :Ko. 11 H3 oi ~!;,rrh 2~, I !rn·i·, 
iS hc:-cLy revoked. : 

• 

Tm~ Wurn: Housr., 
December 20, 1D7:J. 

[FRDoe.73-~;(;35Fi:cd 12-20-73:11:51 am: 
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PRESIDENT'S EXPORT CO'UNCIL MEH3ERSHIP 

* Fletcher L. Byrom 
Chairman of the Board 
Koppers Company, Inc. 
Koppers Building 
Pitts~urg~, Pennsylvania 15219 

** F. Perry Wilson 
Chairman of the Board 
Union·carbide Corporation 
270 Park Avenue 
Nev1 York, Ne\·1 Yqrk 10017 

. Ja:r.es H. Binns 
President 
Armstrong Cork Co~pany 
Liberty & Charlotte Streets 
·Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604 

\·J<::rner ~. Bro;·;rn 
. Presider1t· 
Hercules Incorporated 
910 Market Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 198S9 

Hugh Chatham 
Chairman of the Board 
Chatham ~:anufactu:::-ing Co. 
Elkin, Korth Carolina 28621 

Ecb1ard t·l. Cook 
Ct'iairma:1 o: the ·Boa=d 
Coo~ Industries, Inc. 
2185 De~ocrat Road 
~~;:-,phis, Tennessee 3 8116 

, 

·* Council Chainniln 
** Council Vice Chairmnn 

R. Hal Dean 
Chairman of the Board 
Ralston Purina Company 
Checkerboard Square Plaza 
St. Louis, Missouri 63188 

E. Mandell de Windt 
Chairman of the Board 
Eaton Corporation 
100 Erieview Plaza 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 

J. Robert ?luor 
Chairwcm of the Board 
Fluor Corporation 
P.O. Box 7030 
Los Angeles, California 90022 

John L. nardgan 
Chairman of the Executive Cm:~"1i t 
Brunswick Corporation 
One Bruns~ick Plaza 
Skokie, Illinois 60076 

f 

John l·~. nan ley 
Chairman of the Board 
l-lonsanto Co::-,pany 
800 N. Lindbergh Boulevard 
St. Lo~is, Missouri 63l66 

Robert S. Hatfield 
Chai~an of the Boarc 
The Continental Group, Inc. 
633 Third Avenue 
New York, Xew York 10017 
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Chairilian of the Board 
Carrier Corporation 
Box 1000 
Syracuse, New York 13201 

John V. James 
Chairn1an of the Board 
Dresser Ingustries, Inc. 
Box 718 
Dallas,. Texas .75221 

Reginald H. Jones 
Chair~an of the Board 
General Ele c Co~?any 
Fairfield'· Connecticut 06431 

J. Paul Lyet 
Chairilian of Board 
Sperry Rand Corporation 
1290 Avenue of the Jl..--ne:::-icas 
New York, New York 10019 

David C. Scott 
) .. 

Chairman of 3oa~d 
Allis-Chalners Corporation 
1205 s. 70th Street 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53214 

Eark Shepherd, Jr. 
Chairman of the Board 
Texas Instru~ents Inc. 
Mail Station 236 
Box 5474 
Dal~as, Texas 75222 

, 

- •" •• ·--- - • •••• • - - - - ,J , - - -

Chairman of the Board 
Armco Steel Corporation 
703 Curtis Street 
l·1iddletmvn 1 Ohio 4504 3 

Thornton A. Wilson 
Chair~an of the Board 
Boeing Corr.pa:;.y 
P.O. Box 3707 
Seattle, Washington 98124 
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State/Commerce Commercial Relationships 

Background: Until the Reorganization Act of 1939, the Depart
ment of Commerce (DOC) administered the Foreign 
Com.111erce Service of the United States; hm,rever, 
since that time, the DOC in its support of the 

Issue: 

Analysis of 
Issue: 

U.S. business cowmunity has had to rely on the 
unified Foreign Service of the United States which 
is administered by the Departmant of State (DOS) • 
The Foreign Service under the DOS has been dominated 
by political and consular program demands t-Jhich 
have been consistently and traditionally the 
major responsibilities of the DOS. In the view 
of the u.s. business community and the DOC, the 
DOS has not given the proper program emphasis 
and resource allocation to international commercial 
and economic program activities within the unified 
Foreign Service. Accordingly, the DOC should seek 
to assume majority responsibility for management
related matters v1hich directly affect economic/ 
commercial functions of the Foreign Service. 

The DOC has primary international program 
responsibilities in the fields of business support, 
trade promotion, trade policy, and investment for 
which the DOC has received inadequa-te support from 
the,Foreign Service as afuuinistered by the DOS. 

There are numerous program deficiencies Hhich could 
be analyzed and related to the primary issuei 
ho-v;ever, those factors of greatest immedia-te 
concern are: (1) The DOC's requirement for 
full participation in the management of economic/ 
coiT'mercial on2rations of the ur,ified roreign 
Service. (2) The DOC is not directly repres-ented 
at the DOS (Deputy Under Sec:retary for Nana<]ement} 
in making the final determination of Foreign 
Service resource allocations and budgetary 
~penditures. The DOC should press for such 
representation as its international commercial 
programs are dependent upon Foreign Service staffing 
and, to a large degree, DOS funding. (3) The DOC 
and the DOS should h1prove the State/Commerce 
(Personnel) Exchange Progra";'! in terms of proper 
balance of personnel exchangees for executive 
and career development purposes so that both 
Departments may establish a~ improved reservoir 
of experienced employees to fill key international 
commercial positions. (4) The DOC funds and is 
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Schedule: 

Note: 

- 2 -

held responsible for the management and operation 
of the overall Trade Center program. Therefore, 
the DOC should have final approval of all Trade 
Center personnel assignments. Presently the 
responsibility for the staffing of the sixteen 
overseas Trade Centers is shared by the DOC and the 
DOS. The Centers are staffed by a mix of Foreign 
Service personnel and General Schedule employees 
of the DOC. 

(1) During the second quarter of FY 1977, it is 
recommended that a meeting be held between the 
Secretaries of the Departments of State and Co~~erce 
to express DOC concern that it fully participate in 
the management of the overseas economic/co~~ercial 
operations of the Foreign Service. 
(2} A request is presently pending to State's 
Deputy Under Secretary for .i:ianagement that the DOC 
be represented in making the final determinatio~s 
related to Foreign Service resource allocation. If 
this issue is not resolved in accordance \"lith DOC's 
pending request, it should be on the agenda at the 
above reco~nended Secretarial meeting. 
{3) Prior to July 1977: negotiate <::~. nevi State/ 
Commerce Exchange Agreement to assure a continuing 
personnel source to meet DOC's staffing needs of its 
international programs. 
{4) During the second quarter of FY 1977, it is 
reco~mended that the Secretary of Co~uerce negotiate 
with State for final approval of all Trade Center 
personnel assignments. 

The current State/Co;;:unerce revimv of DOS/DOC 
commercial activities, reported under A&ninistration, 
should provide additional insights and reco~mendations 
relevant to ·this problem. 

--
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JvlATET\Il.LS POLl CY l .. ND FEDBPJ~L ORGAIUZATION 

FOR HliTERili.LS POLICY 

Backgrou!:d 

There is increasing int~rest in resources and raw materials 
issues, in establishing a coordin~tGd national materials 
policy, 2.nd in o:::-ganization of the E~-:ecutive Bra:nch to deal 
with materials p.olicy. :::=~esourcesj;:na teri.c:,ls policy has been 
of concern for a numbc::: of yea;:s. Both the Paley Corr.missicn 
(1952) and the !'~<:<tion:J.l Ccr·"-:<ission on ~:ate:rials Polic.:; (1973) 
addre::.>sed materials policy issues <::.nd ::nade general reco;n:non
dations for actual policy and Federal organization, while 

-------·--the !'-lining c:nd Z-:iner<::.ls Policy Act of 197 0 (P. L. 91-631) 
gives the Secretary of the Interior very broad responsibilities 
for fostering and encc~raging develo~~ent oZ domestic mining 
and resource recovery industries. The principal recent 
interest h::cs been in tt.e aftermath of short supply proble::.s 
during the 1973-7<~ perioc.:, the Arab oil e.:.--:tbargo of 1973-74, 
and growing fears over su?ply and price ntability for 
import-de:.;2~dent co;::-cuoC:i ties. Several proposals ha.ve bqcn 
made fo::: '&'ederal rcorga!1i.za tion, ran9 i7!:.:f fro::t st:rengthening 
the capabilities of lir:.e agencies (e.g-., Corrwc:rce c::: :nt:::;ricr) 

( to creat.io:l of a nau De:_Jartm~:::mt of Energy and Natural 
Resourccs or creation c~ ~ centralized coordinating organization 
in the Executive Office of the President. 

In addition to or~anization, considerable interest has been 
generated in :i7laterial policy issues, in::ludi.ng the use of 
Federal econo::tic stockpllcs to prevent supply disruptionG, 
Federal policies for stocl~?iling of strategic and critical 
materials for ::tilitary e::-t-:;;rgency, the impact of environr:1ental 
regulation upon materials-producing capacity, Federal land 
use policy, and recycling. 

The National Co::t.-:t:i.ssion on Supplies and Shortages is exanining 
a nu..-:tber o.:: mater i<:lls-related issues and is e:-~;?ected to 
complete i-ts re:;;ort by the end of l97G! thus providing new 
impetus for continued interest in 1977. 

The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, designed 
to foster recycling 3nd disposal of solid and hazardous 
\vast.c, provides a number of nev; responsibilities for the 
Depart;Jent of Cc::-.r:1erce. 

Issue 

The princip~l issue involves Federal organization for collect
ing and analyzing informution on resources and materials 
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ECONOHIC HEALTH OF THE AEROSPACE INDUSTRY 

Airlines/Commercial Jet Transport Manufacturing 

Background 

u. s. airlines employ 300,000 workers and represent a capital in
vestment of $16 billion. In 1975 scheduled operators carried 205 
million passengers 163 billion miles. They transported 4.8 billion 
ton miles of freight - a 2.5% decline from 1974 - and moved 80% of 
the inter-city first class mail. On this carriage, their net loss 
totaled $84 million. 

These earriers moved into the black during the first half of 1976 
when the 11 major operators posted a traffic gain of 11.7%. For 
1976 total industry profits may reach $300 million. Whereas most 
analysts agree that the carriers will further increase their earn
ings for several years, insufficient funds will accrue to finance 
purchase of the new aircraft the lines will require for replacement, 
to meet noise standards and for future traffic growth. 

Traditionally dependent on the domestic airlines for the bulk of 
their sales, manufacturers of U.S. jetliners exported 65% of their 
production in 1975. The firm order backlog has fallen to ap
proximately 370 transports, 70% below the backlog of 1,234 planes 
in 1969. The builders - with assets of approximately $25 billion -
have not undertaken a ne\-: U.S. jet transport project since 1971, 
limiting subsequent production efforts to derivatives of current 
models. Reflecting this situation, employment in the jet transport 
manufacturing segment of the industry will fall to around 44,200 
by the end of 1976 - down 65% from the 126,200 of 1968. 

Since World War II, the U.S. has produced the great majority of 
civil transport aircraft in use worldwide. As late as June 30, 
1976, u.s.-built turbo jet-powered aircraft constituted 84% of the 
total air transports in use or on order by the world's airlines -
excepting Aeroflot, the Russian national airline. Erosion of this 
position has begun. 

To improve foreign market position, U.S. aerospace companies have 
entered into "offset 11 arrangements or shared production agreements. 
During 1975, transport aircraft produced in the U.S. contained over 
14% foreign content in terms of value. Movement abroad of joint 
manufacturing.ventures constitutes the next step. Already a French 
manufacturer has teamed with McDonnell Douglas to produce in France 
the Mercure 200, a 174 seat medium-range jet transport fitted \vi'th 
2 GE/SNECMA Ct<1F56 engines. Another engine joint venture between 
Pratt & \\lhitney and Rolls Royce will produce "10-ton" engines for 
new aircraft and retrofit of existing aircraft. 

, 
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Issues 

1. Source of funds required by airlines for: 

(a) The purchase of aircraft needed for replacement and 
future traffic growth; and 

(b) Purchase of new aircraft or retrofitting of existing 
planes to meet fleet noise standards. 

2. Source of funds required by the commercial transport 
manufacturing industry to: 

(a) Finance the R & D required to ·assure continued u.s. 
technological superiority; . 

(b) Finance the development - estimated cost $2 billion -
of a new high· technology narrow-bodied super critical 
wing jet -transport; and 

(c) To reverse the movement abroad of airframe and engine 
manufacturing. 

Analysis of the Issue 

2 

u. S. airlines continue their efforts to secure CAB approval for rate 
increases necessary to cover increased operational costs. 

On November 18, 1976, Secretary Coleman announced that the domestic 
U.S. commercial aircraft fleet must meet Part 36 Noise Standards by 
1985. Unresolved questions remain relative to retrofit or replacement. 
of the 1,600 older aircraft currently in use which fail to meet the 
new standard. 

Sales of used aircraft and increased operating revenues will improve 
airline cash flow and assist in generating funds required for the 
purchase of new aircraft. Investigation of the feasibility of 
government loans and of government guaranteed loans continues. In 
addition, serious consideration is going to transfer of a portion of 
passenger/cargo user charges now flowing to the Airport and Airways 
Fund. 

Competent authorities estimate the world requirements of new transport 
aircraft in the period 1977-1985 will range from $40 to $50 billion. 
Maintenance of the U.S. world leadership position in the supply of 
jet transports to the Free World's commercial air fleet requires de
velopment of a new, high technology, narrow-bodied super critical 
wing jet transport. 

Schedule 

Secretary Coleman has scheduled hearings on December 1, 1976 to 
discuss financing the aircraft noise reduction program. A report 
on the hearings will go forward to the President on or before 
March 3, 1977. Should incorporated recommendations involve Federal 
assistance to the airlines, Congressional action must follow. 

, 



U.S./Canndian Automotive Products and Parts Trade Imbnlancc 

Backarouncl 

h'ith the objective of freeing up intercountry trade and avoiding a 
costly trade war, the U. S. and Canada negotiated the U.S./Can&da 
Automotive Products Tracie ligreement during 1964. President Johnson 
and Prime I,linist<'~r Pearson signed t.'he Executive Agreement at 
Johnson City, Texas on January 16, 1965. Duty free importation of 
Canadian auto~otive products retroactiv~ to January 1, 1965 followed 
enactment of PL 89-283 on October 21, 1965. 

The Agreement has brought benefits to both nations. Total twc-w~v 
trade has grown from $716 million in 1964 to over $14 billion in 1975 
{P.pp·2ndix A). Canada's share of l\orth 1~.1erican Automotive Industry 
production no;., stands at 13% versus consu.ant.ion of llZi. Canadian 
err::.::>lo:,'Tilent. in assembly operations has increased 9% over the life of 
the Agreement; in parts manufacture, 16%. 

The traditional U.S. favorable trade balance in automotive products 
sv:ung into deficit as the partici?ating co::npanies developed adci.itior~al 
production in Canada. During this period Canada rejected U.S. 
proposals for elimination of ••transitional" safeguards. In 1973, the 
balance moved into surplus again. Substantial surpluses folloucd in 
19 7 4 and 19 ·; 5 • 

Th= net £avor·able balance in 1975 of $1.8 billion results fr.c::-:1 a. 
surplus of $2.4 billion in parts trade and a $.6 billion deficit o~ 
asse~bled vehicles. As in 1974, the substantial su=plus in parts 
trade resulted from reduc(;ld economic activity in the U. S. rather than 
an explosive increase in U. S. exports. As the health of the U. S. 
sector improved, the flovl of Canadian parts has increased and the 
U.S. overall surplus has decrc;ased. Fig·Jres for total auto:::oti ve. 
products trade through July 1976 shov1 an unfavorable Canadian trade 
balanc.;;; of $610 million C(Jmpared to $1 billion for the same period 
in, 1975 (Appendix B) . 

Issue 

As one facet of its program to bring its international accounts into 
balance, Canada seeks to reduce its unfavorable balance in auto~otive 
products trnde -v:i th the U.S. In this effort primary attention is 
going to that portion of the deficit for \':hich automotive parts 
account - $2.4 billion in 1975. 

Analysis o! Jssuo 

Through the Agre0~cnt the C~nadians have achieved their objectives 
of incrcas0d vehicle oroduction nnd cmplovment in Can~da with safe
gu<tl"ds. 'l'he resu] ting intc,gratcd Nnr.ti1 ,~mcrican Automotive I11dustry 
has, essentially, allowed free market forces to operate across the 
border. 'l'hrough s tatcmcnts -:.~o the pr~?ss and in public fortuns,. 

,--
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Government of Canada and Canadian industrialists have declared 
their continuing support for the AgrE~~ent. 

The great majority of Canadian parts production is concentrated 
in the Province of Ontario. Although total parts pro~uction and 
pa1.·::s exports have increased i.<r.cter the Agreer.1en t, Government 
of Ontario is bringing pressure - in part, political - on the 
Federal Govern::1ent to correct the imbalance in parts trade. 

2 

Ont.ario suppo:::-ts appropriate amendment of the A::;reement or some 
other intergovernmental action to assure a greater sha:::-e of t~e 
parts market ~or Canadian producers. Any such action would a£fect 
production and e~ployment in the U.S. parts and components industry 
and introduce additional rigidities in U.S./Canadian trade in 
automotive products. 

Sc!'ledule 

\·Je can reusonably expect Government of Canada - under provisions 
of the Agreement - to seek a Joint Review of parts trade within 
the Nort:h A.."TT<::·:rican Autoil:o·ti ve Industry. Such a request \,;ill probably· 
reach Washington, D.C. during the first quarter of 1977. The Joint 
Reviei'' ·will then c~::mrrnence dt:<ring the second quarter of 1977. 

Ao-oenoiccs . __ , ____ _ 
A- United States - Canada Trade Automotive Products, 1964, 1969-75 

'·. U.S. Imports ·· Canadia::1 Imports· 

B - United States-Canada Trade in Auto:notive Products 19761/- 197 5 
u.s. Imports - Canadian Imports in Transaction Values 

, 
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t:ni t..ed Stat.c~s - Cnnw.ct:1 ..I. ),: C.t~ 1 ,_,... .nltomoti vo Prol1ucts, 1964, 19G9-75 
u. s. Imr,or ~-~; - C.:-:.n.:::.d i a:-1 Imports 

l"1i.ll:i.nn•; of' TJ. S. D·,lllnr.~> --·---- 1064 E!(;-9 -·-· -·--f~i'l o-·-Er;t c·--T0 ? 2 fi)73 1974 1975 

u. ,~ 

.:.:>. ex~orts ?:_/ 

Cnrs 34 732 631 935 1,075 1,439 1,657 2,142 
'rrr:c~l~n 23 2•l ·1 2G3 ., '. /, ,J.)! 50tl 643 916 922 
Parts 577 2,134 2,019 2,4'i8 2,8GG 3,552 3,980 4,409 

Sub total 634 3,110 2, 913 3,767 4,445 5,634 6,554 7,472 
'l'ire:s and tubes 6 3~ 23 36 51 92 223 170 

Tot.:1l exports 640 3,144 2,936 3,803 4,4~6 5,726 6,777 7,643 

u. s. i::1ports 

C<:1rs 18 1,537 1,474 1,924 2,065 2,272 2,595 2,809 
1'rucl:s 4 560 564 587 713 789 887 917 
Pc:trts 49 959 1,080 1,481 1,795 2,172 1,997 2,003 

Sub total 71 3,056 3,118 3,992 4,573 5,233 5,479 5,734 
Tire::; w:~rl tubes 5 5 14 8 22 68 65 67 

'l't)ta1 i.n1ports 76 3,0Gl 3,132 4,000 4,595 5,301 5,544 5,801 

Xet bn1 :.ntce +563 +83 -196 -197 -99 +426 +1,233 +1,842 

·---~·------·· ----·--· 
!·! (~~!: r) t.~ n t r't 

SmY,·Tmobi lcs included 
in tructc exports above 6 12 22 33 30 33 38 

Sno·,·r.nc~li1es included 
in truck i1nports above 111 ltn 124 104 66 35 28 

1/ Prc1{1-.;in:-u:·.,.· 
~I Ci:lnndian i;nort data. Parts exports (Cw.n~di<:ln imports} adjust<!d to exclude tooling 
- chn.:.·rrc!S Jn r1illions of U.S. dollars aG :fo1lo\·ls: 1969-$75; l970-$9B; 1971-·$68. 

1972:~35; 1973-$68; 1974-$128; 1975-$~8. 

I 

1/ 

!:otc: D.:-~ L.-::. c;.:c .l U'Je U.S. -C<:ln<:ldiun tr;1de in m<.l tcr ials for usc in the m.:t:mfacturc of automoti 
parts. 

Data are <:1djusted to reflect tr<:1ns<:1ction values for vehicles. 
$1.00 Ci:lnadian = $0.925 U.S., 19~4-G9: S0.95B U.S., 1970; $0.990 U.S., 1971; $1.009 U.S 
1 9 7 2 ; $ 0 • 9 9 9 7 U o s o t 1 9 7 3 ; 0 $ 1 • 0 2 2 IJ(j t U , s • t 19 7 4 ; $ o 0 b 4 0 0 1 1 U • s • 19 7 5 • 

Source: U.S. Department: of Con:r.lercr: 
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(U.S. Imports - Canadi~n Imports in ~·rQnsuction V~luas~/ 

(Millions o£ U.s. Dolln~~) 

July Cum. ,J <1n. thru July 

U S E··~o ..... ts 3/ • ' • ..JJ .. !:" .._ -

Cars 
Trucks 
Parts 

Sub-total 

Tires a;-:.d tubes 

Totul CX?Or':.s 

U.S. Ir..;::orts 
Cars 
Trucks 
Parts 

Sub-totc~l 

'l'i res a::d tubes 
(. 

. t -baL:::.:1cc 

i·l~~mo c:1 t.r~-" 
Sno\·:::-,obi1cs in exports 

of ::::-ucks a!x)vc 
Sno·,·.":-.~O;)iles ~:1 .1.::-.;_:;.;)rts 

of trucks a::,o-.·e 

1976 l (j"7-
• I :J 

126.3 132.R 
89.4 82.2 

332.5 297.~ 

548.2 512.6 

5.8 12.6 

55 ·1. 0 525.2 

181.9 17.5.9 
94.0 66.5 

276.7 146.4 

552.6 388.8 

16.7 5.8 

5G~.3 394.6 

-15.3 +13f'J.fi 

2.3 2.G 

3.6 2.4 

1/ Pr~:imi;-:.ary a~d s~bjcc: ::o revision. 

107(, 1975 

1,311.1 1,132.2 
S82.l ~42.7 

3,185.5 2,·165.7 

5,113.6 ,;,1.40.6 

77.1 110.1 

5,190.7 !.,2::;0.7 

2,052.9 l,C2-3.7 
78L 0 531.1 

1,660.G 1,1)1.1 .. ; 

4,494 . 5 ") '-r>· 
.J,.LJ~,. 2 

85.S JJ..Cj 
---

4 -ql"\ ... 
,:J,J•J • .:> 3,~.r_•]. 1 

+6JJ). 4 +l,'E.9.G 

9.1 12.4 

8.4 11.0 

~/ VS i::-lpo:::ts .::!~~:! F;\s O!~ t.~~:1:1saction \'Ztl~1es ns l)Ublisi1cc"! b~r Bt~l-cau of 

--

ll 
the Ccn~us. Cann~ia;-:. n~~o~otive i~?==~s arc valucJ o~ si~i:3r basis. 
Ca~~di~n i~~o=t ~n':.a c~~vcrtcd to U.S. do::ars: C$1.00=US$1.82SG, 
Ju!y 1976; ~Sl.OO=US$0.977, July 197.5. 

souncE: u.s. nu=cau O!: :::1(.~ Census: Stc;t.istics Cl!.!1.::.da. 
NOTE: 

/15/76 
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BACKGROUND 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS - GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS -
MONOPOLY vs. INDEPENDENT COMPETITIVE SERVICES 

The regulation of telecommunications services and certain products is 
a function of the Federal Cummunications Co~~ission (FCC) and State 
Commissions under the Drovisions of the Co:mr:J.unications Act of 1934. 
(This Act was to provide the nation with a unified telecommunications 
network at a reasonable cost.) Their regulations can limit or 
encourage competition and can control the economic viability of the 
regulated companies by rate structure decisions. The FCC exercises 
control over interstate and international co~~unications carriers and 
total control over U.S. civil radio frequency assignments. The 
various State regulatory commissions exercise economic controls over 
carriers within their jurisdiction. 

During the late 1960's, the FCC began to introduce competition into 
the limited monopoly of the Bell System and some 1,600 independent 
telephone companies by authorizing the direct sale or lease of equip-
ment to users on an unregulated basis and authorizing ~ 
interstate-intercity private line services between fixed locations by 
specialized carriers. These actions are bitterly opposed by the Bell 
and independent telephone companies. 

Prior to these decisions, interstate toll rates were based primurily 
on distance, rather than cost. Basic local telephone service rates 
were kept low, in part by charging above cost for extension telephones 
and business services, and by transferring so~e revenue from ate 
toll service to local telephone companies. The FCC's authorization of 
competition from specialized common carriers, and sale of interconnect 
equipment, pressures the telephone companies toward cost-based rates. 
There is much controversy concerning how high some rates might have to 
go. In general, economists favor cost-based rates, but many State 
regulatory commissions prefer rates based on judgmental and political 
factors (value of service based rates), as we have had in the past. 

ISSUE 

At issue is whether the public will receive better and more econo: .. .:.cal 
telecommunications service from a regulated quasi-monopoly (the E ll 
System and the independent telephone co~panies) or through the 
introduction of competiting carriers into the domestic telecommunications 
industry and authorization for the interconnection to the telephone 
network of switchboard and terminal equip~ent not owned by the 
telephone companies. 

Some of the specific items within the issue that require Departmental 
policy and economic analysis are: 



-
0 Alleged incre~se of local service rates by as much as 75 

percent as corr.petition syphons off telephone company revenues. 

0 Duplication of investment and resources. 

0 Division of responsibility and management for end to end 
services. 

0 Ability to ensure standardization and interchangeability of 
basic telephone equipment. 

0 Terms and conditions of access to national telephone 
network - FCC or State level. 

0 Impact upon R&D and innovation in a regulated industry. 

ANALYSIS 

As a consequenc_e of technological innovation and entreprenurial 
motivation) the precepts of the Communications Act of 1934 are being 
challenged. In particular, the FCC's role in encouraging competition 
in the domestic teleco~~unications industry is under attack by the 
telephone industry. The telephone industry bases its' arguments on 
the need to ensure the technical integrity of the National Tele
communications Net-vmrk and the claim that the diversion of revenues 
from large commercial users to competing specialized carriers will 
create an adverse economic impact on the individual telephone 
subscribers nationwide. 

The telephone industry·and other groups, including labor, are 
supporting legislation to remedy the problems introduced by the Fccts 
regulatory policies. During the past session of Congress, numerous 
bills entitled the "Consumer Communications Reform Act of 1976!1 VJere 
introduced by some 192 sponsors and co-sponsors . . 
The thrust of these bills is to reaffirm the intent of the Communica
tions Act of 1934: (1) by reaffirming the authority of States to 
regulate the interconnection of customer provided equipment; (2) to 
prevent duplication of services by prescribing standards governing 
FCC authorization of companies that wo·Jld provide intercity private 

·line services; and (3) by assuring true competition between firms 
authorized to provide intercity ppivate line service by requiring that 
no competitive rates be denied on the ~asis of being ~oo low if they 
are compensatory in terms of the costs involved. 

, 



Proponents of this legislation are the Bell and independent companies) 
1:he National Association o: State Regulatory Cor:1.:uissioners, the labor 
unions representing telephone workers, FCC Cor:l.:~issioner Benjamin Hooks, 

~ and Professor Eugene U. Rostow of Yale Law School and Chairman of the 
1967-68 Presidential Task Force on Corr~unications Policy. The U.S. 
Department of Defense is also expected to favor the bills. 

\. 

( 

Opponents are the present Chairman of the FCC; the ad hoc Committee 
for Competitive Telecommunications; the North Auerican Telephone 
Association; and various soecialized communications carriers, such as: 
MCI, USTS, Southern Pacific, RCA Global, American Satellite, and 
Satellite Business Systems. 

The FCC is endeavoring to develop a data and analysis base to reach a 
conclusion on the question of competition and the public interest. 
This requires unique and specialized skills, and is of such magnitude 
as to severely tax the capability of the Co~ission's limited staff. 

In addition, however, to the immediate question vf regulated.monopoly 
vs. cc~petition in the domestic teleco~uunications industry,·a 
revision of the Telecommunications Act of 1934 must address itself to 
impact of technological advancement on the structure of the industry. 
Historical concepts are being outmoded. For example: the line of 
demarcation between telecommunications and computers is rapidly 
vanishing. One, but. yet, a major point is the revolutionary change ~n 
production technology now being evidenced i~ the manufacture of 
telephone switching equipment. This equipment represents 30 to 40 
percent of telephone system costs. Previously switching equipmenT was 
necessarily electromechanical and required an investment in the 
hundreds of millions for machining parts and electrical/electronic 
fabrication. The advent of solid state large scale integrated circuits 
minimizes the need for large capital invest~ent in machinery, and 
permits most product/market oriented organization to enter the 
switching-exchange market with a minimum of capital investment. 

SCHEDULE 

New legislation similar to the "Consumer Co:::-Jnunications Act of 1976" 
as well as a revision of the Communications Act of 1934 are said to 
be priority items for the new Congress. 



Product Liability Program 

Background 

As a result of reports of increasing product liability claims 
and sharply rising insurance premiums, the Economic Policy 
Board requested in January 1976 that the Bureau of Domestic 
Commerce prepare an issue paper on product liability. 

The paper stated that sufficient evidence was found to justify 
a more substantial investigation. The Board approved the 
pre-paration of a study which was published in Harch 197G. The 
Bureau of Domestic Co~~erce Staff Study, Product Liability 
Insurance: Assessment of Related Problems and Issues found 
ev~dence that: 

0 Insurance premiums were rising sharply. 

0 Some industries >vere experiencing difficulty in 
obtaining products liability insurance. 

0 Some industries \vere experiencing an increasing 
number of claims and lawsuits as result of product 
related injuries. 

0 Small businesses and capital goods producers were 
the most severely impacted. 

It was also found that the meager data base available precluded 
analysis of the causes and effects of the problems as proper 
analysis of proposed remedies. 

As a result of the study, .Hr. L. Hill.iam Seidman, Executive 
Director of the Economic Policy Board approved the establish
ment of an Interagency Task Force on Product Liability (See 
Attachr..1ent 1 memo from .tvlr. Seidman to Under Secretary James 
Baker). The Task Force is composed of agencies that have an 
interest in product liability problems and is chaired by 
Hr. Edward o. Vetter, Under Secretary of Commerce. 

An Advisory Com.rnittee on Product Liability Has formed to advise 
the Under Secretary in Product Liability matters; The 
Committee has 19 members tvho are representative of the follm·ling 
groups: Manufacturers, Distributors, Retailers, La~yers, 
Insurers, Insurance Commissioners, Labor and Consumers. 

The Committee has had two meetings and has provided assistance 
to the \'IOrk of the Task Force. The Committee is chartered to 
exist until June 1978. 

' 
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Issue 

Product liability is the responsibility imposed on a manu
facturer or others in the distribution chain, for injuries 
or damages caused by ~ defective product. It has not been 
a problem to industry or of great significance to the consumer 
or worker until recent years. Changing legal concepts, con
sumer activism, and increased emphasis on product safety 
have led to an apparent increase in the number and size of 
products liability claims and lawsuits. Many companies and 
industry associations have reported that the insurance 
problems may drive them out of business with resulting 
unemployment. They cite the inflationary impact of the 
increased cost associated \vith product liability claims. 
They state further that many products may be removed from 
the market place and that companies will be reluctant to 
introduce new products. 

Analysis of Issue 

Analysis of the product liability system, development of 
remedies and preparation of the reports are conducted under 
the direction of Professor Victor Schwartz, on leave from 
the University of Cincinnati. In addition to in-house 
analysis, three major contracts were issued. In these, data 
are gathered from the insurance industry, legal institutions 
and manufacturing industries. These data are analyzed for 
descrip-tion of the product liability system and for use in 
developing and evaluating proposed remedies. In ·addition, 
data on injurie·s· from State Workers' Compensation systems, 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration systems, and 
the Consumer Products Safety's National Electronic Injury 
Surveillance system are used to analyze the nature of product 
related injuries. 

In addition to information received from the Advisory Committee 
and from a symposilli~ in which experts in the field presented 
issues papers, a formal request for public comment and data 
by the Under Secretary of Commerce was published in the Federal 
Register. 

The principal products of the Task Force project will be a 
policy options paper, a composite research report and three 
contractor reports. A-partial list of currently available 
products (see Attachment 2}. 

Schedule 

The Task Force is required to report to the Economic Policy 
Board on December 15, 1976... The incoming Administration \vould 
probably wish to revievT the task force reports and determine 
whether legislation should be proposed, and, if so, what form 
the legislation should take. 

' ~·. ,,.· . 
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SUBJECT: Product Liabilit'f L."'lsurance 

........ 

·-

I appreci~te your providing me with t."-le packet of materials as requested 
. concerning the program to address t."-le problem of product liability •. I 
have four suggestions: 

• 
1. 1Ve are aware of nu...-ri"erous requests for copies of the staff 

study on "Product Lia:bility IN.surance: Assessment oi Related ?rob
lems and Issues 11 prepared by the Depar-::::ne;:-.t of Go:::n..."nerce in response 
to a request from the Econo:r.ic Policy Board E:xecutive Gommi-.:tee. 
Our past practice has been :1ot to release any ciocu..."'nents cor-.taini~~g 

recommer~dations or alter;:-.,atives for co::.sideration ·oy t."-le Econo~c 
Policy Board or the President. I am a:nxious to maintail1 this preceaent 
and at the same time be responsive ·to legitimate requests :for fue infor
mation ana data collected. Acco:rdi.-""lgly, I am hereby aut.'-:torizing you to 
release those portions o:f the study which are purely informational in 
nature and which do not cor .. tain recorr...r:.:1.endations or alternatives ior . ' . 
consideration by the Economic Policy :Soard. 

, z. The tendency in goverr..ment to create interagency mechanisms 
to address particular .issues :"las in tne past often led to a plet..1,ora of 
entities with no overall direc'..:ion or reporting·mecha;:-dsm to the Presi
dent. The Economic Policy Board was created in September 1974 i:J. 
part to replace a host o:f interage:-1cy cabi..•et level co:r.u7..ittees that were 
then dealL.•g '\vith ccono:r.~.ic policy matters. Since it is impractical :for 
the EPB E::-:ccutive Corn..-nittee to its u..•dertake specialized studies, 
we have adopted the ?ractice of establishb.g task forces and subco:r.
mittces, generally at t."-le Under or }•.ssisb.:::lt Sec1·ei:ary level, to address 

" particular problems and report to the E?B Execu-cive Com ... r:nit';cc and 
ultimately to the P:::-csident. Product liability is clearly an issue v:hich 
.requires an i..-.tcragcncy ei:fo-.·t: an:d t."-le EPE Executive Go:::n...--nittee has 
a~proved the cstablinh...-nent o:£ a task :fo:;:ce. I suggest that the tas~ fc:;:ce 
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be chaired by the Department of Co.rru:nerce and consist of representatives, 
at the Assistant Secrctarr level or !ligher, from the Depa.rt!nents o£ 
Commerce, Justice, nealth, Education and Welfare, n:ousing and Urban 
Development, Labo:-, Transportation, Treasury, the Cou...•cil of Eco
nomic Advisel"s, t."-le Office of. Manage:;:n~:;.t and Budget, the Assistant to 
the President for Economic Af.f.airs~ the Small Business AdmL'""listration, 
and the Consu...-ner P=oduct Safety Com...-nission. Since you have been inti~ 

t 1 . 1 - . .... • . ... "'"\.. .t I . d .._,_ ... ' . .. . ma e y mvo vea .1n .ne enor ...... ?.S ... ar, recorn.-nen ..... at. you cna.1r .... ":i.e 
task force and that t:1.e ta..sk force report periocl.ically to the E?B Executive 
Com.mi ttee. 

3. I agree that it would be useful for the task force to have an 
advisory com....-nittee on p:-oduct liability to draw ·upon the e.:-:pertise of 
individuals in the private sector. 

4. I am somewhat concerned about the projected tL-ne schedule f.o:
the task force effort. We now ]:lave appro;,..:irr.a.tcly 8 mor.t.."c.s until late 
December when the p=eparations for fue 1977 State o:f t:1.e Union message 
should be receivi.•g iir.a.l consideration. I prefer a ti..-ne schedule io:: t:1.e 

·task force geared to p:-oviding recorr..rne:n.d.ations that ~ight be included 
in t"he 1977 State o£ fue iJnion add::ess. 

I would be ph~ased to discuss these suggestions wit:'1 you at your 
eonvenic;=tce. · 

. '\. 
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Attachment 2 

t-1a'terials Available: 

Transcript of the S}~posi~~ July 21, 1976. 

Transcript of Advisory Co~~ittee Meetings. 

September 20; 1976 

November 1, 1976 

. .. 

Minutes of the Norking Task Force Meetings. 

Working Paper #2 - On Proposed Remedies of Current 
Product Liability Law. 

Contractor Reports (drafts). 

, 

•• :. ·.~ i""; • 
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International Labor Organizatio!1 Withdrawal Question 

Background: 

The U.S. Government representation in the tripartite American 
delegation to the ILO has been, in turn, tripartite .. It 
consists of representatives of the Departments of State, 
Labor and Commerce. \~i thin Commerce, ILO matters, including 
representation at conferences anc1 meetings of the Governing 
Body, are presently handled by a Legislative Review Officer 
in the Legislation Division, Office of Business and Legislative 
Issues, Bureau of Domestic: Commerce .• · 

At the 1975 Annual Conference in June 1975, the Palestine 
Liberation Organization was granted "observer" status and 
given the right to address, and participate in the \vork of, 
the Conference. Immediately thereafter, the U.S. delegation 
walked out of the Conference in protest. The .AFL-CIO 
delegation did not return. The U.S. Government and emP.loyer 
delegations returned after a two day absence. 

This action on the PLO was viewed by those in Washington 
responsible for ILO affairs (including the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and the AFL-CIO) as the last stra\v in the trend 
toward poli ticiza tion vli thin the ILO. The U.S. thereupon 
began to evaluate a means by \·lhich the U.S. n coulo return 
the ILO to its original purposes." After succeeding in 
having the House l~ppropriations Cor:1.:-:1i ttee delete Department 
of State appropriations of U.S. contrihutions to the ILO, 
the .AFL-CIO Executive Council called on the U.S. Govern!:1.-:;;nt 
to give a "notice of intent to withdrm·l," the .constitutionally 
required tvw-year notification. Until such notice was 
tran~mitted, the AFL-CIO would not support payment of dues 
to the ILO. 

Secretary of Labor Dunlop established an Inter-Agency ILO 
Assessment Task Force comprising representatives of 
Secretarial Offices of Commerce, State, and Labor to prepare: 
1) a mini-study of the ILO issue; 2) an outline of a full 
study on the ILO to be completed Hi t.l-I the assistance of the 
.AFL-CIO and the U.S. Chamber of Co:m.c-nerce; and 3) a 11 notice 
of intent to withdrat-1" from the ILO. In addition, a staff
level Working Group \vas established to assist the Task Force. 

Although the Task :Force did not succeed in preparing a 
complete "mini-study," nor an outline for further study, 
they reached a decision to send the "letter." The President 
concurred vli th this decision. The "letter 1 11 \vhich \vas 
developed after prolonged negot.iotions between all three 
Departments, was delivered to the Director General of the 
ILO on November 6, 1975. 

l " 
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Issue: 

Should the United States carrv out its announced intention 
of withdrawing from the ILO before the expiration of the b~·o 
year notice period, i.e., before November 6 1 1977? c 

Analysis of Issue: 

The "letter, noted that the United States intention to with
drmv was the result of an erosion of support for the 
organization '\·lithin the u.s~: Specifically, the letter 
cited four trends within the . .ILO vlhich had detracted from 
its original pur,!?ose and l;:lhich had changed its character. 
These are: a) the erosion of tripartite representation 
(government, employers and \Wrkers) b) selective concern 
for human rights c) disregard for due process, and d) the 
increasing politicization of the ILO. 

Schedule: 

To analyze the progress made in U.S. efforts to return the 
ILO to its original purposes the President has established 
a Cabinet-level Committee. The Department of Commerce 
official responsible for this Committee has been the Under 
Secretary (others include, inter alia,the Secretary of 
Labor and the President, AFL-CIO) :----Thi.J Committee \vill 
decide if the U.S. should remain in the Organization, or in 
fact depart. · 

By mid-January 1977, the General Accounting Office is expect.ed 
to make its report on executive branch participation in the 
ILO to Senator Ribicoff's Government Operations Committee. 

In June 1977, the 63rd Annual Conference of the ILO will take 
place in Geneva. Thereafter, the Cabinet-level Committee, 
the tripartite delegation, and the staff \vill revie\v the 
Conference and developments since the "letter" vlas transmitted 
to the Director General. By the end of July a decision should 
be made to depart the ILO on schedule, or to ''\vi thdraw" the 
letter. 

Appendix Letter of November 5, 1975, from the Secretary 
of State to the Director General of the ILO, 
giving notice of U.S. intention to withdra\v 
from the Organization and describing the 
reasons for this action. 

, 
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Th~ ~i~~ctcr Gc~~r~l 
In t~~nlc:t t io:1.:\ l Labo ::::- Of £ice 
Geneva, Swi~zerland 

D~ar Mr. Director General: 

~ovcmbcr 5, 1975 

'l'his lette!" co::.stitutcs r.ot:icc o!: t.he intention of· 
t-.hc United Statt::s to \'lithdra'.-t fro:n the Intcrnationul L'-lho:c 
OrgQni~ation. It is transrnitted:pursuant to Article 1, 
Paragraph 5, of the Cohstitution of the Organization which 
provides that a rnenber-~ay wi~hd=aw.provided that a noticn 
of ir.te:nt.i.on to Hitl,d:cav; hDs bc'c:n given i:\-;o years c:a.:cJir.!:C 
:to u-~c Di.:.cGc tor General and st:.1::l·i ect to the~ rr,;:~rr~be:c hn.ving 
at that time f~lfilled all fina~cial 6bligations arising 
Ou ·!- 0 c -: '- - . \.. • . _ ~ ~~~ memo~rs.a~P-

Ruther than c;,prcss :!.-egret at U1is ~tction, :C 'l·muld 
prl![er to e;q.::;:·ess confidence i!"~ ~·Jhat \·Jill be it:-;; ultiJTta.l:e 
ont.:::c:dr.:O;. 'l:'ho:: United Stat:c;:; does not desi1.:e to leavr: the 
XLO. '1'!:.-! United St<: .. tes cloes ::ot expect t:o do so. Ilut ':Ie 
.. . . . . ' . ' . -... ... ~ .... th ClO .U.1r.(!l'..t. -.:c ::10.;-:.e every poss.:..::>l·2! c::.ro;:-._ c.o promo ... e .. e con-
ditionG.which 0ill facili~atc our continued partici?ation. 
If !:h 5.s :;hould prove irapossi!)le, .._:e arc .:i.n. fact pH~par.:::~d 
to dro!part. 

.·\mer:i.c.:-.:.n relations ~-:ith ·the. lLO are older., ;.mc1 p::::r;·:<tp~; 
de2per, th2n with any other interr.ational organization~ It 
.: ..... V'""'" c•>"' .; 1 1 J... '""'"\.. ·- -·· }., • h- !- only ,.., t'..--·~·~:)! , ...... T ..._::;; c•. C •. , ""!.J,:.C_._a .rc a~-.:I.Ou-->"l.:l._:J, .:;n ... C:. t:,,(l._ , ._.x >-<:.·v~L•..Ll.u •. .) 

dcve:lopJ~l'.:mts could ever have bro1.:gb.t us to this point. 'rhe 
i\raerican labor movement back into the ·19th century Has .:.ssoc
iatcd with the inter~ational ~ove~ent to establish a world 
organization which would advance the interests of workers 
throu~rh c.:ollccti ve bars;air:.ing ancl soci<:.l leg.isJ.a tion. Sc:unuc:L 
Gor.rpar~•, Pre:..:;id.:::!nt of the Arr:f/;::-ica:1 Federation of Lal::lor, H<1S . 

Chairraan of the Co1r~~ission ~·;hich ch-:lf ted. ·the JLO co:;stitut:i o~·J 
at the P~ris Peace Conference. The first meeting of the 
International Labor Conference too~ pla9e in Washington, that· 
same year. In 1934 the United States joined the ILO, the 
first and only of the r.eague of Natio:;s or'] ani zations \vhich 

··it did join. 'l'hc Declaration of Poiladelphiu in 19~/j n:uf·
fi..:-med tlw Org.:mization' s fundc.:.:;-:~:.t.al principles and rcfor
mulatea its aims and objectives in order 'to guide its role 
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in -the p(Jstv;ar perioc'1.·. 'l'\·:o J'.J;·:crican!.i huvc:: served Hith 
d i.!>ti nc :~io!"l ii s thG Dir•:.c to.::~-Ger.c r al; 1~\clll)' Am•~ l~ .ic«n~.; 
hr.tvc · c,);1 ~r· ibutcd to thr.;: ~·:or~: of the org<tniz« tion. Nos t 
particulc1l:'ly. the IID h<tS r;<:~C:l the ob:jcct: of: !'~witainecJ 
att~ntion_ar~=1 s\tP?Ort by U!.rC!(;! gen2r<.d:ions of rc:pr'7sen- . 
ta t1 •.•c:; or. .'\mer .tcan Horkcr~ end J"\!ner .tcan eJr;pJ.oy,~;cr~. 

In recent yca1·s, .support has given Hay t.o :i.r.crca~in~I 
concern. I would emphasi~a tha.t this concern ha!.> been 
rnost intense on 'the part o~ precisely those grou?s which 

·\·:ould gen~rally be rcgarcJ{=:c! in the United States .::.s the 
most progressive and forward-looking in mattcrG of social 
policy. It has been prcci~ely those groups most desirous 
thut the United States ar.d oth·er n< ... ~ion~~ shoL-:.lcl nove for
\·Tard in social nat:tiirs ,:,h:..ch have been 1.-:ost: conct.::-ned th<~t 
the ILO -- incredible as · it mr..y ~e2m ... -. har; bE.:en f:;1llin~1 
back. Hi th no pretense tc• c:o:~·~;.l.rc::hfins:i.venc~;!'..:, I ~~l':ould Li.Ke 
to present . four matters of fundamental conc~rn. 

1. Th~ Erosion of Tri~a=tite Representation 
..... . . 

The ILO exisLs as an organi~ation in which~epresc~ta
ti ves of Horkers, er..;>loyer.s, :1nd governmc•; ·ts may co:ae ·to~;c::::; ·;.:: 
to furthe~ rn~tual inte~ests. The constitution 6£ the ILO'is 
predicated on the existence ~ithin member s~ates o~ rel~tive! 
indepenecnt and reasonably self-ecfined and self-directed 
worker and employer groups. Th2 . Un~ted States fully r~cog-

. nize.:; that thes·e "ssumptlo::s, \·ihich may h<.1ve been warr;J.n l:ed 
on the ' p6rt of the western ~e~ocracie~ which drafted the ~LO 
constitution in 1919, have ~ot worked out cvcrywhe~a in the 
~orld; in truth only il. rei~o=i~y of the nations of the worl.~ 
today have anything rese~bling industrial democracy, juGt u~ 
only a rninori~y can luy claim to political democracy. · The 

·united Stutes recognizes that revising the practices ind 
arrangements of the ILO is not going to restore the world 
of 1919 or of 1944. It · \..J04lcl be intolerable for ns to c1c::wnC: 
~ha~ it do so. . On the other hand, it is equally intolerable 
for other states to insist that as a condition of participnti 
in the ILO we shou1d give U?:our liberties simply because the. 
have another political syst>2:n. \•ie H:i.ll not:. Some accotm:-.o'·~ 
dation will.have to be found, and some surely can be found. 
But if none is, the United States Hill not ~ubmit passiv0ly 
to what some, mistakenly, r.wy sup?osc to be the murch of 
history. In particular, we ca~not acccpi the worker~· and 
employers • groups in the ILO fc::lling under the domina-t:L.on 
of goverm~18nts. 

, 
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'!'!1~ T.!,C (:('Tife:r~!"lC(: fO.C ~r;,me years 110\·/ has ~;h{)t:.;:-1 (U1 

.:-·.;:>p~,lJ.i:!']ly :.:cl~;.::tiv~ c:oncern in t..hc .:2pplic2tion of the 
·:::,u·~-~ b~:~·ic t;-::m·:~:-.tio!'l.s O!"l f:::-eec~::~ of a!.>sociation and 
!:"~4·c~d l~!::.cr. !t ~:>n~sue::; th£: viola~ion of human d.ryhts 
:! -··.··~·· n·-.· .. '-··"'r s+-~"-"'s I"' c·--,.,._·.- .;,. .. n, .. pif·" fr•)1" •·uc'r1 •'• l ,.\J.t;, ..... • ,,:_. · lo.·•·•·. • •-'- l...l:o • ': C..... J ..... C.:.J.i.t_;> .L.\.L •\..:. 1- -.J '- '1 ,:) 

citations to others. Thi~ seriously ~nder::~ines the 
c-;:e(t.il,.ilj_t:; o: t~c ILO' s .sup?o::t of freec1C·r:l of Cl.:~socia

!::i.o:-;, \·:hic:~1 is c8r:tral to its tri:;:>artit~ structure, and 
c .. •.,- .... ,.,..,.} .... 1, .. ;_-., .. ""'l-"t'OSl.' ... .;011 "-h, ..... 1. ::-.c:·c '-·•·m;>') r~(r'i1.._" ,..,.,.,. ~· ... . '-•.: ... .a . • _..,~ •• ;tt~ .. :. ,,..,1 ... :--.&.•..;,_... • '-·'- ..... ~(.,;..'- t... Jc . ..,· J,\., -" ...... ,. '-··, C.i..t..\.-.. 

n•.)t ;,miv~rsally ap:_:l~~able, :!J~.At .. ·.:rathe:- are ;,u'bject to . 
diffexent interpr~tations for states with different polit
ic~~:L E:~':-3 !·.cn1S. 

,. . 3. .D:t~:-=~;rarrl of Due Process 

The ILO once had an enviable iecord of objectivity 
and can~ern foe due crocess in its examination of alleged 
, .. io1=• 1·.).'rr:~··o·" ·,.,.::.c·;c :;_1Jl''""n -~-,',.-,"-S bV J'"·c· J"I)"'''~D' -:>'' c-r··., .. ,.c- • 1 ... - ........... JJo;.;a J.. •~ .... ~..:>- .&.4 Ll ·.l.J. .a..-~'-·L.. _. ·'-·" t..=J" \.::.\. •• J .... t:.l.\...t:.J. 

r;'l~·r-- · ("""•~r-~·;·· ... l'ticl"' ,..,,.. ·---e ITO ~·-o·•:r~e-- for '"COC"'C:,lJr.,:•s t·o ·-•'.;, "-·~.11•"•'- ·'-·• ..... ..1 • "'"-'-J.. '-•' -.. ;...; !::"..:... v4u .::> ..... ". ;J· ....... ' . -~ ... 

;.,.,...,.,,, --r. ··.,-- ·~"·"" ·'·"'"-~o- .... ""n'1 c.--~-.":\~ r•"'" i·)·· -·'· ·• ·l"'£·· ·1·\- ·J·- , .... --~-r.. 1 ~ ... :.'-&U..•.\,.. : •. :;!,, . ._:.: .. :-.._;.,L.at-."- J'-•> <" ~· """'~:\~..!.c...L. -'-~ - :_c~. ·~ .. f_. .,:-,h.J~L .>l. ... f .t'--'"' 

-~ ... - r.~ .!- c·- .":"t:'l'"'"·r:t ... ··:; -· _,_,.._ ...... ~~·:-.;c-· , ... ~.-\c}-o J. .... r',-\,. .. "r'"' ..... -t:~.r. ·~er1 j"-:'1,·,~-__ , _,•.r•.,. .'JJ..:..J .. ~ ... \,;.J.. l;,~ c-.. \..,;t. ... • •• v-•·-- ...... ''••- l.l. l. .c. w ..... '"" .....,..L .... u. \ _ 

ti·t~r, · it: ,_ .... :;!:-; thC! II.O Hhich Eirst estabi.is~1ed fact-fim~i~g 
;~;·:,~ -:·o;1r:i J.:i ,3::ic~t: ~~~~c1-,.i.ner~' to respor:d to ,._llc~~at.io!"l .. ~:> of 
viol~~i~ns of tra~~ u~ion rights. In recent years, how
t=-:\'~~;: 1 ~~-::.·::t.~ ·~t~s c~f thL~ IL(> Con -r:cr\:!ric;r~ irlc;:cc:-3:.siri~!l~' hCt'-le 
~-·~,,r.~r.-~3 :cZ. :.;.;J.ttti.O!!~ ccnc1~::~:~.l!':.c- p!irl:.ic,Jln~ 1~1errtber stute;; 

• ~ J 

• ... :!l~.::-.:!·. -~'\.:.:p~·::!-,1 to b~ the poli".:ical torg~t of the 1no~ent, in 
., ........... ~.'"-··_.,.. ,.:: ... • .......... :\('!"\ .. ,...,:, "1:~ ""t1e .~C':'·rar·~ -r .:·~~,, p-c>··edu·,...r.,l .. -· ·na· '"""'c·'nJ· .. ~ ... :\~ ... ,, • • ..... ;,. .-. ·~ ·! "'"''· .• ~· ~· -:· ·' ·- J.;.-.~l•-;u. . ... '· - "'·.:."" n • , : '';' .L•-- '·.I • 

~?lus tl=~r~a J.:.=; accclerat:2.ng, .cmd J. t· ~s g-rnvely da~ag1.ng tl'}e 
II.O .:::nd its cnpi:lcl.ty to pursue its objectives in the hur~an 
ri~lJ·:::s · fields. 

4 ~ The Incrcasin1_ Politiciza"tion of the o:r:s-ani?~~ 

In recent years the ILO has become increasingly and 
excessively involved in. poli tic<ll is!:m::r~ which are qnite 
beyond ·the con1pe t:e:-1cc and mandate of tb0 Orgu.ni~at.ion. The 
ILO.docs h:J.ve a legitir:t~te and neccr;sary 'interest in ce:.r:t:c.dn 
issue~ with political ramifications. It has major rc~pons~
bility, for cxnmplc, for international action to promote 

• . l 

and 1-n:-otcct· fund<:tmental hur::an riryhts, pnrticularly in · rcspc1ct. 
of frc!edom of as~~ociation, trClde union d.qh ts and tiw clbo)..i ti 
of. forced labor. nut international politics is not.the main 
business of the ILO. Questions involving .relations between 
state~:: and proclamntions of ccono:nic prii)ciplcs shouJ.c) be .l'c:{ 
to t.h~ · Unl.teu Nations and other in tern a t.ional a~JE!ncic~> \·Jhcn! 
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their considc:-...: t ion is M;:rc r.:!lev.:nlt to those or9(~nizatio:·; ~; • 
1~·-~ ::.:pon~d.bi lit. it.~ s. I r. r...-~ lcvu.n t F'.J 1 it icc:: l i c ~; ues C:Li ve r. t t b:: 
·' ' !: t:.?n L i.on of tl;c lLO f ·~ o:·n i:.t,:;cr_w i;1g the cor:c.1.i. tion.s of wo~}~c n; ·· 
ti-:at: i~;, fro::~ C.!'..iestion:. on •.·:::ich t:h2 trip<trU.tc.:· !;t:c:.iGt. \lJ:c o f: 
t.h~ .U ... O gives · t.h•.:: Org<tnizatio:-. u.. uni(juc udv<Jnta~;e ov;;! r. tiw 
other, pu~e J.y. (]Overnrncntal, o.rsaniza tion s of the U~-i f.;unily. 

In sum, the ILO ~·thich lhi s n<.J.t :i or~ ha::; . :,;o ~.>t::r:onglv ~;am
ported ap~ears to be turning away from its basic aims-and~ 
objectiv~s . and increasingly to be used for purposes which 
serve the interests of ncithe= the workers for .which the 
organ.i.z~t·ion was established no.= nutions \vn.ich . are conmitt.~d 
to free trade unions and an o~en Political process . 

. . ... -·- . 

The Intcrnational:Labor Office and the member s~ate~ of 
·the . Org.::miza tio:'l have for ycc;,-;:s b~en .:;\·l<D7l:! thn t thc!jf: trr:!nd!:: 
have rc~uccd ~upport in ~~e U~ited· States for the I LO. It 
is poss i ble, how2ver, that the bases and depth of concern i11 

tha United States have not been adequately understood or 
app:·.ec.:i.,l t~d ·. 

~ . ... 
I hope tha·t ·.:hi.s: letter \.;ill co.at.r.ibutc to a fuller 

appreciation of the current a~~ituae of the United State~ 
tm.;;.\rd the ILO. In due. com::se th.e U~ited States Hill Le · 
o~liged to . consider w~cther or not it wiDhes to carry out 
the intention .stated in this l2tt~r and to . wi thdraw fro~ 
~h~ rr..o. Duri:lg t!w n.~.xt. tt::o '.!.'Cars th~ Un i ted States I fo:::
its P'-u:-t, v1ill \·:ork con~tructi·:cly ~·ii thin t:hc JLO to he l p 
.;..\. .. , u-r.,.. -=.~·· l· ·z "' ·";,,rl 1·ctu.,..n to ~··C' 'n"'"' ; ~ · !·p··l·nc.;...,l· cs "'n(, to"' · L.,J\... '!,; •--• · ·u'·•'-' .. .._ J.\--..t -;:>-- ~-· ..,~ C1. L ~ '1. 

f\.:ll.c!r ilc:Cdever.\.:mt of it~ funclar:rental objectiver,.;. 

To this end, the Prcsidcn~ is est~bli~hing a Cabi ne t
level Cor..:1littce ·to consider hm., this goal 1-;1ay b~ achieved. 
The. Committee will of course ccnsult with worker and e~?loyer 
r ·::pre!;cnt;atives, as hus been our practice for some four 
decade~ now in the formulation of cur ILP policy. The Com
mittee will also enter into the closest consultations with 
the Congress, ·to the end that a unified ~nd purposeful 
American position should erne.rge . 

. 
Respectfully, 

Henry A. Kissinger 
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Interdepartmental Workers' Compensation Task Force 

Background: 

Section 27(a) of the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 
1970 mandated the establishment of a Commission to evaluate 
the State workers' compensation law·s to determine if they 
provide an adequate, prompt and e~uitable system of 
compensation. The Cow...uission (knmm as the Burton Commission) 
released its report in July 1972. The_report enmnarated a 
number recornmendations, ·including 19 referred to as the 
"Nineteen Essential Recom .. uenqations," and recom.l'l.1enc1ed that 
the compliance of the State·s with the "Nineteen Essentials" 
be evaluated on July 1, 1975, and that the u.s. Congress 
legislate compliance at that time if ·the States had not 
acted. On i>1ay 13, 1974, follovdng the introduction of bills 
in -th~ Congress which \"lould federalize \vorkers' comoensation 
an l>.dministration l'lhite Paper \·?as released. The \·nfi te P.apcr 
called for the establishment of a Federal Task Force \vhich 
\·lould conduct further research in Workers' Compensation and 
provide technical assistance to the states. The Task Force 
was established with Policy representation from the Department 
of Commerce, Labor, HEt·l, nun, as -v1ell as o~m and the Council 
of Economic Advisers. 

Task Force Program 

The Task Force is conducting programs of technical assistance 
and research. The technical assistance group has been 
engaged at the state level in evaluating the progress of the 
states in meeting the "Hineteen Essentials" and in educating 
state legislators and employer groups o~ the need for improve
ments in the workers' compensation systems. 

The research group has contracted for surveys of practices und 
analytic reports.' The projected outputs of the Task Force 
effort are the publication of three reports. 

0 A Technical Assistance Report 

0 A Research Report 

0 A Policy Overviev1 Report vli th Recom..--nendations. 

Pending Issues and Corn~aerce Role 

0 Development of uny usable data base - DOC working 
with DOL to collect all of the datu tapes and put 
them in the NIH com_tlutnr system \·:here they cnn be 
accessed, evaluated and used in the analysis of 
policy options. 
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o Assessment of the Interrelationships nrnong workers' 
compensation, OSHA and products liability. Potential 
recot:':nenda tions for both \.;orke.rs' compensc:. tion and 
products liability could have significant impact on 
the other systen. Any such reco::-s1enda tions should be 
analyzed for their impacts on the other system; e.g. 
signi cant increases in \·:orkers' compensation benefit 
levels is frequent+y suggested as a solution to 
product liability"problems. DOC is attempting to 
examine all remedies for both Task Forces in light of 
ability to solve immediate probler.1s and their irnpact 
on the other system. 

Schedule for Reports 

Significant delays have been experienced by the Task Force. 
The currenl:. target date for the completion of the final r§:ports 
is December 15, 1976. In vim·; of the fact that most of the 
final contractor reports have nbt yet been received by the 
Task Force and·that onlv limited staff suo~ort is availabl~ 
to co~.plete the nnalysi~ and report production, it is unlikely 
that the Decerober 15 date \·:ill be met for the Research Heport. 
Formulution of any policy recommendations logically \·lill follo·.v 
this repor·t. 

.. . 
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BUSINI::SS-CONSUiYiER RELATIONS 

Background 

The term "business-consumer relations" iraplicitly acknowledges 
that the marketplace involves both a buyer and a seller. The 
Department of Corru-nerce, which has the responsibility of pro;noting 
the development of U.S. coa~erce and industry, recognizes that 
both business and consumers must bE:mefit if a transaction is to 
contribute to the nation's economic vitality. 

In recent years the Department has, t·1ithin the frarr.ework of 
business assistance, substaptially stepped up its actions re
lat.ing to consume:.= 'tvelfare:· The National Business Council for 
Consumer Affairs, an advisory group of 115 business leaders 
reporting to the Secretary of Cor.:t.lT,erce, ';·las established by 
Executive Order in 1971. The Council n::vie":led seven key consumer 
issue areas to identify current and potential consumer problems 
and recoro~end solutions. The Council's reports, endorsed and 
distributed by the Secretary of Coa~erce during 1971-74, called 
for positive, voluntary action by the business corr~unity to raise 
'the level of business responsibility to the consumer. 

During 1975 and 1976 ·six regional Com."llerce business-consumer 
relations seminars were held to focus on consumer issues and their 
impact on daily business decisions. The seminars, coordinated by 
the Office of the O:ml.luC.sm.an, stressed voluntary solutions to 
consUJ.-ner dissatisfaction and emphasized •che benefits that business 
can derive from·asswning a leadership role in the consumer movement. 

Issue 

'• The business community is charged vrith bringing about sought-
after consumer benefits, \·7hether this action is taken voluntarily 
or is mandz.ted by legislation or rules and regulations o:: the 
Executive Eranch c:tnd independent regulatory agencies. The effec
tiveness of business efforts on behalf of consumers, voluntary or 
othen·rise, is dependent upon business a\·lareness and understar.ding 
of consumer problems and their implications. Thus, for business to 
be completely effective in solving many such problems, some means 
of com.~unicating them to the entire business community must be 
developed. 

In like manner, the need exists for information that consumers 
can use as a basis for tl~eir opinions on many consumer-rt;lat.cd 
economic issues. Traclc-of:fs should be determined so the con.:;ur.ler 
can weigh costs versus benefits. 

The lines of communication betHeen business and consumers, 
hm·1ever, are generally poor. The range of opinion on many consumer 
issues, on the part of both business and consumers, also hinders 
business-conswner rapport. 

' 
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Issue Analysis 

The Depurtr.1ent of Com..'Tterce can serve as a catalyst for 
business and consUJll.ers in bringing about identification and 
adoption of objectives to enhance the buyer-seller relationship. 
Toward this end, the·former National Business Council for 
Consumer Affairs developed business guidelines for dealing with 
the concerns of consRmer satisfaction, advertising practices, 
fair credit p~ocedures, essential product information, and 
safe, warranted products that can be properly serviced. 

·A reestablished Council could aid the Department in 
implementing the guidelines and reviewing emerging issues. 
The Ombudsman ConsUt--ner Affairs and Business Relations Divisions 
can facili ta·te joint business-consuraer relations seminars. 
The Department's ConsUt--ner Relations Council can coordinate the 
development of pertinent data from analysts of the Bureau of 
Domestic Commerce and other Department agencies. 

In its catalyst role, the Department can act to help 
accomplish the follmving objectives: 

1} Establish a dialog \vi th consu.-rners 1 consumer advocates 1 

and business leaders. 
2) Identify issues currently considered significant to 

consumers, and anticipate those issues emerging as a result 
of business-gove.!'nment decisions and economic developments. 

3) Nake both consumers and business privy to the issues 
uncovered or identified by such action. 

4) Conduct independent economic impact studies of the 
consequences induced by the solutions. 

5) Arbitrate 'i.·Ji th both sides so that through trade-offs, 
an optimlli"ll solution having maximum benefits to the consu.>ner 
ultimately becomes the Department position. 

6) I-1ake the position well knm-m in business and consumer 
circles and urge im.l-nediate voluntary business adoption·. Hake 
position kno-vm to local governments as guidelines for supporting 
local regulations. 

7) Should the above action be proven ineffective for a 
given issue after a reasonalbe period, propose enactment and 
enforcement of the position by Federal legislation. 

Schedule 

Most elements for resolving this business-government relations 
issue already are ir:. place i·li thin the Department. Analysis of 
the issue has been ongoing and a formal, documented analysis 
and reco~~endation can be completed in the second quarter of 

, 
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FY 1977. The program can be operational during the third 
quarter of FY 1977. 

Immediate attention in 1977 should be given to a proposed 
Executive Order reestablishing the National Business Council 
for Consumer Affairs. Building on existing functions, the 
Department can -vmrk to assure :full partnership of business 
and consumers in achieving consuner satisfaction without 
preempting long-term profitability. 

, 



Ferrous Scrap 

Background 

Ferrous scrap is an essential ingredient in the production of 
iron and steel products. It is used in mixtures with hot metal 
(pig iron) by both integrated and non-integrated companies. 
The latter, many of which are small and operate electric furnaces, 
are particularly dependent on scrap as a raw material. Scrap 
prices are quite volatile and can seriously affect the profit
ability of electric furnace cowpanies. Exports constitute a 
substantial portion of the scrap market, accounting for from 
15 to over 20 percent of the total scrap entering the marketplace 
in recent years. A number of foreign countries are significantly 
dependent upon U.S. supplies for sufficient scrap to operate 
their iron and steel industries. 

The supply of purchased ferrous·scrap, which excludes run
around scrap re-melted by the generator, can be only partially 
predicted. The supply of prompt industrial scrap \·lhich is 
derived from manufacturing operations by iron and steel product 
consumers, such as automobile plants is directly related t:o the 
level of those operations. However, the supply of obsolete 
scrap, which arises from discarded end-products, the demolition 
of structures, etc., is highly uncertain. 

Issue 

The :export Administration Act, vlhich is currently extended by. 
Presidential executive order pending passage of legislation by 
the 95th Congress, provides for short supply export controls 
under certain inflationary or supply situations resulting from 
exports, as '1ell as for the monitoring of exports and related 
information when conditions warrant such action. Although the 
current state of the economy and of the iron and steel industry 

. do not justify the imposition of controls or monitoring, the 
expected recovery in 1977 could result in the need for formal 
monitoring, if not actual limitations on exports. 

Analysis of Issue 

The decision as to whether to impose short supply quantitative 
controls or monitoring vlill depend upon developments in donestic 
and foreign markets for ferrous scrap. Raw steel production in 
1977 is expected to increase by about 15 percent over 1976 and 
to be approximately as high as the all-time peak output, which 
occurred in 1973. This rise, plus a recovery of steel production 
in foreign scrap markets, will result in what could be unprece
dented demands for ferrous scrap in 1977. Inventories in the 
hands of consumers are at unusually high levels, both absolutely 
and in terms of consumption rates. Information on stocks at 
processing plants is not available. The extent to which the 
total demand, as measured against supply, will affect the adequacy 
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of supply and result in price increases, will determine 
Government actions under the statutes. 

The scrap processing/exporting industry and the scrap consuming 
industries (steel mills and foundries) take opposite positions 
on the question of export controls and monitoring. The 
processing/exporting industry maintains that adequate supplies 
of obsolete scrap and of capacity to process such supplies now 
exist and that the flow of scrap to consumers will take place 
at reasonable prices. Conversely, the consuming industries 
maintain that the supply of obsolete scrap is finite, in terms 
of its arisings in a particular period, unless prices rise to 
inordinately high levels to draw the scrap out. The scrap 
processing/exporting industry therefore holds that no form of 
export controls, or monitoring, is ever justifiedi while the 
consuming industries maintain that under co'ndi tions of high 
demand, export controls may be necessary in order to provide 
adequate supplies, at reasonable prices, to domestic users, and 
that monitoring may be justified as a minimum, in order to 
provide the information needed to carry out the Department's 
responsibilities in this area. 

Similar conditions of rising prices and increasing exports in 
the latter part of 1972 and early 1973 led first to a reporting 
system on export orders beginning in May 1973, an& subsequently, 
beginning ~n July 1973, to quantitative export controls. For 
the last 6 months of that year exports were limited to those 
orders which had been placed prior to July 1. For all of 1974 
exports were controlled on a quarterly quota basis, and were 
discontinued after December 31, as conditions improved. 

Schedule 

The subject of export controls/monitoring is a continuing one. 
It will require constant review and analysis as current and 
prospective conditions change, looking forward at least 12 months 
at all times. Reco~~endations about policy actions would be 
forthcoming as warranted, subject to approval by the Steering 
Committee, vlhich revie\vs such matters as required. 

Appendix 

Attached are a table and two charts setting forth pertinent 
information relative to this issue. Additional information 
of this type would be provided as part of the analysis as 
called for, from time to time. 

, 



7 mos. 1976 77.6 41.3 25.9 16.3 10.0 12.7 3.8 8.9 4. 

Source: American Iron and Steel Institute, Dureau of the Census, and Bureau of M~nes. 
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IMPLEMENTATION OF GATT ARRANGEMENT REGARDING 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN TEXTILES 

BACKGROUND 

The U.S. textile and apparel industry consists of 
30,000 plants and 2.3 million workers, or one out of 
every nine in manufacturing. In addition, 500,000 
cotton farmers, 150,000 wool gr0\•7ers and 105,000 man
made fiber workers also depend on a healthy domestic 
industry. A high proportion of the industry's workers 
are semi-skilled, minority group m~~bers, less educated 
and older than the average \·mrker. Textile and apparel 
workers often are \vomen heads-of-household, and reside 
in areas without ready alternative employment. 

Sharply rising imports from low-wage countries frequently 
have had a disruptive impact on the domestic market. 
Betv1een 1962 apd 1972 imports of cotton, wool and man
made fiber textiles and apparel rose 312% to 6.3 billion 
sye. In 1973, the U.S. joined with 50 other major textile 
trading nations to negotiate under GATT the multifiber 
Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Textiles, 
knovm as the HFA. 

ISSUE 

Vigorous and effective implementation of the MFA. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE 

Under Article 4 of the NFA the United States has negotiated 
bilateral textile and apparel restraint agreements with 
18 exporting countries. Under Article 3, the United States 
can unilaterally restrain textile and apparel imports that 
threaten disruption to the domestic market in accordance 
with MFA criteria. 

Decisions on the negotiation of new agreements or the 
taking of unilateral import restraints are made by agree
ment of-officials in the Departments of Commerce, State, 
Treasury, Labor and the Office of the Special Trade Repre
sentative {STR). The Under Secretaries of these agencies 
and the Executive Director of the Council of International 
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Economic Policy (CIEP), under the Chairmanship of the 
President's Special Trade Representative, comprise the 
Textile Trade Policy Group {TTPG) , which was established 
by Presidential memorandum. 

Textile policy decisions are normally reached by consensus 
of the operating level officials. Occasionally issues 
are raised to the 'fTPG level for revie\v or resolution. 

The interagency Co~~ittee for the Implementation of 
Textile Agreements (CITA) was established by Executive 
Order 116 51 to implement the !•lFA and agreements under it 
pursuant to the TTPG 1 s general instructions. CITA is 
chaired by the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Resources 
and Trade Assistance and is administered by the Office of 
Textiles. The Corunittee's members represent the Depart
ments of State, Labor, Treasury and STR. Under the Chair
manship of the Chief Textile Negotiator of STR, CITA 
rnewbers comprise U.S. textile delegations to bilateral 
and multilateral negotiations. 

On behalf of CITA, the Office of Textiles monitors imports 
from all textile trading countries to insure that bil~tcral 
agreement restraint levels are not exceeded and to identify 
potential sources of disruption not restrained under a 
bilateral agreement. 

Based on the Office of Textiles monitoring of the domestic 
market and the impact of imports, CITA may reco~~end to 
the TTPG Article 3 unilateral import restraints or the 
negotiation of ne\v agreements. 

CITA is authorized to direct the Commissioner of Customs 
to deny entry into the United States of shipments that 
\'lOUld exceed the levels of bilateral agreements or uni
lateral import restraints. 

SCHEDULE 

This is an ongoing activity. 
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PRC TEXTILE TRENDS 

BACKGROUND 

In·cy 1975, the PRC became the second largest supplier of 
cotton textile and apparel products to the United States, 
shipping 140 million square yard equivalents (sye). This 
volume compares to 84 million sye for CY 1974. This 169 
percent rise was in major part achieved in the last four 
months of 1975 when the PRC shipped 103 million sye vs. 36 
million sye for the first eight months. 

This sudden rise of shipments became the source of much 
concern to Government officials responsible for the textile 
program and the textile industry. Since the PRC is not a 
signatory to the MFA and is the only major U.S. textile 
supplier with which the United States does not have a bilateral 
textile restraint agreement, much of the concern arose from 
the unique uncontrolled status of PRC textile exports. Un
restrained imports of this magnitude conflict with U.S. equity 
obligations to our trading partners who are restraining their 
exports pursuant to bilateral agreements. 

ISSUE 

The uncontrolled status of PRC textile exports to the United 
States. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE 

Because this issue is but one element of the very sensitive 
and complex relationship between the United States and the 
Peoples Republic of China, the United States has been pursuing 
a strategy to bring the problem under control outside the MFA 
framework. This strategy thus far has taken the form of formal 
and informal communications to PRC officials in Washington and 
Peking, voicing the U.S. Government's concern over the effect 
these imports have on a very sensitive U.S. industry. These 
communications include Secretary Richardson's discussion of 
the problem with Ambassador Huang (Chief of the PRC Liaison 
Office in Washington) on July 26, 1976, here at the Department 
during the Ambassador's courtesy visit. 

; -
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The PRC responses to these communications usually make the 
following points: (1) the United States enjoys a favorable 
trade balance with the PRC, (2) PRC textile exports are 
very small in comparison to total U.S. textile imports and 
U.S. textile consumption, and (3) most importantly, the PRC 
is not willing to enter into any further normalization of 
trading relationships until progress is made in the normal
ization of political relationships. (Issue papers prepared 
by the Bureau of East-West Trade discuss more fully the 
overall U.S./PRC trade issue.) 

From December of 1975 to the present, monthly PRC imports 
have fallen off by 59 percent on an average monthly basis. 
This drop has reduced some of the immediate concern of this 
past spring, howe·1er, the issue still remains. The reason 
for this drop is not at all evident. Three reasons have 
usually served as the basis for conjecture: (1) the earth
quakes of last spring and summer in the industrial regions, 
(2) the rise in cotton prices over the last nine months, and 
(3) the political activity surrounding the death of key 
political leaders. 

SCHEDULE 

· We will continue to monitor textile and apparel imports from 
the PRC. Should imports again begin .to rise, we will be in 
a position to consider appropriate action. 

, 
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RENENAL OF THE I-iULTIFIBER ARRANGE!-1ENT 
REGARDING INTERNl\'l'IO(:AL 'l'Rli.DE IN 'l'EXTILES (r•lFA) 

BACKGROUND 

Sharply rising textile and apparel imports have often caused 
disruption to the domestic textile and apparel market and 
have adversely affected the u~s. industry and its 2.3 million 
'~tWrkers. To bring order as \·lell as grm·;th to. v10rld textile 
and apparel trade, the United States led in the negotiation 
of the GATT multifiber Arrangement·Regarding International 
Trade in Textiles 1 kno· .. m as the NFA. 'l'he HFA, vlhich has 
been signed by 38 nations, is scheduled to expire at the end 
of 1977. 

ISSUE 

Administration support for the continuation of the I>lFA. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE 

The United States seeks early action tm-1ard rene~·;al of the 
HFA \vithout change. During the next five years, there \·lill 
be continued threat of disruption to textile markets of 
importing countries from low--..·mge developing countries. The 
United States further believes that restraint measures 
administered •'lithin an internationally sanctioned frame\·tork 
\•lhich takes account of the special features of international 
textile trade are preferable to unilateral measures by 
importing countries. Such a framework can better reflect the 
interests of exporting countries and \·lOuld inhibit importing 
countries from taking unjustified protectionist actions. 

The t4FA has provided significant liberalization in \mrld 
textile trade despite the economic downturn. While the MFA 
is not perfect, it does represent a balance of interests 
P?-instakingly negotiated beh;een importing and exporting 
countries. 

The HFA should be rene\.ved -v;ithout modificat.ion. Efforts to 
modify the HFA during renegotiation -v:ould not be constr.uctive 
since the conflicting positions of importing and e;·:porting 
countries would be difficult if not impossible to reconcile, 
jeopardizing rene-vml. 

# 
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The European Community officially has not made a decision 
on v7hcther to seek NFA rene\·;al. Hm·;ever, the Community has 
indicated it will seek renewal with significant modifications 
that will be vehemently opposed by the exporting countries. 

While a considerable diversity of opinion exists among 
exporting countries, at least·publicly, most support the 
Group of 77's opposition to continued export restraints on 
textiles. Leading textile exporting countries have stated 
that any future international arrangement on textiles should 
in,clude changes favorable to them. 

SCHEDULE 

· The United States interest in early progress toward renewal 
of the HFA is motivated principally by its desire to prevent 
uncertainty among textile trading nations and textile traders. 
In addition, early renewal would also prevent textile trade 
issues from holding back progress in the Multilateral Trade 
Negotiations. In the United States and many other importing 
countries, assurance regarding the availability of future 
protection for domestic textile markets \1ould improve the 
political environment for action respecting the MTN. 

The Textile Corn.'nittee, the plenary organization of all l':l:FP. .. · 
signatories, is meeting in Geneva November 29 to December 10 
At that meeting,. the EFA' s operation vrill be revie>ved and • 
rene\val considered. ~··ihile \1e hope, at that time, to reach 
agreement on simple renew·al itlithout modification 1 agreement 
may not be reached in Decerrber, and additional meetings 
during 1977 may be necessary. 

. ! 
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Import Problem 

NONRUBBER FOOT}\'EAR 

Background: 

For the past decade, imports have been a serious problem for the 
U.S. nonrubber footwear manufacturing industry. As imports 
increased, domestic production, shipwents, and ~~ployment declined. 
A series o=: investigations and s·tudies •.vere undcrtc.ken bet\·ieen 
1968 and 1971, and in August 1975 the footwear industry and its ~wo 
major craft unions petitioned the U.S. International Trade Co~~issio~ 
(USITC) for reli from serious import injury under t~e 1 cralized 
criteria of the Trade Act of l97 ·1. Tl-.e Corr.rtlissio::-., on ?eo:-u;;;.ry 20, 
1976, unanimously found injury as a result of imports, bu'!: was 
diviO.ed in i. ts recor.::.:endatio:: to the ?resident as to the r.:::::-.~Gciy, ie., 
higher in:)ort duties, tar f ::::-ate quo::,"-~.s, or only adjust:-.Knt 
assistance to injure.:i firms, VJOrkers ~:<d com.-nunities. The split 
recor<1Inendation on t::.e remedy precludeC: the possibi:i ty of ~ 
Congressior:.al override, otl'ler;·Jise provi.ded in the 'I'rade Act, of 
any specific action the President would take. The Preside~t, or:. 
April 16, announced that he had rulec out a;:;,y form of import re
straint as a remedy. :nstead, he dire~ted the Secretaries of 
Commerce a::d Labor to provide e;{peditcd consideration to any ?e;t "-.o:.~ 
for adjustment assistance by foot·;vec:.:..r = or their "Y.rorf:ers. He 
also directed that the levels of U.S. !~ports, production, and 
cmploy.n\:mt be monitored; and that repvr·cs be providl::'d \:o the ~ t12 
House o::-1 sig:~ ica~1t changes as they o.;curreC., wlth app::::-o?~:..ate 
reco~uendations. · 

Heanwhile, the Senate Committee on Finance passed a resolution, ex
pressing the sense of the Committee "-::hat cha:1gcd circum.sta;::cGs, 
including increasing imports and rapicily deteriorating eco;::o~ic 
conditions in the domestic foot\vear i:::l.ustry constitute gooc cause" 
to institute a new investigation. 0:: September 22, pursu&nt to that 
resolution, the USI'I'C opened a new investigation. 

Issue: 

The PresiG.ent \vill face another decision on whether or not to tz-.ke 
action to restrict imports of footwear. Retailers, importers and 
consumer groups vigorously oppose suer, restrictio;:;,s, \vhilc :-::~anu
facturers and labor unions seek relief to enable the domcst:ic 
industry to meet import competition. 

Analy~is of the Issue 

Imports since the mid-1960s have increased their share 
market, while domGstic production has been shrinking. 

of the u.s. 
In the v:omcn r s 
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line, more shoes arc importe& than are made domestically. The 
overall· impo::t sharE: of the raa::::-kct is approaching 50 perc·.:mt. As 
each footwear import investigation is concluded without action 
by the Ac~mini3tratio~, more small and ~cdium firms are encouraged 
to leave the business, addin~ to unemployment of shoe workers. 
The largar manufacturing firms a::e discouraged from investi~g in 
domestic production capacity and have expanded t~eir import op~ratio~ 
leading to greater concentration of market power. Cons~~e::::-s may 
not have benefitted from these developments as shoe prices have 
been rising steadily. 

On the other hand, our international trade relations could be 
adversely c:ffected inasmuch o.s the imports nov1 exceed $1 billie:-. 
annually, su}?plied by sowe 50-60 countries. Hany of these are 
developing countries that need to earn foreign exchange. C~less 
some cooperative international c:pproach can be >.·10::::-ked out, u. 5. 
action to ::::-estrict shoe imports could result in massive claims for 
compensatory trade concessions on othe::::- products exported by the 
supplying countries or could lead to ::::-etaliation against U.S. ;:;:>:ports 
Consumer groups maintain that shoe prices will be even higher if 
import competition is curtailed. 

Schedule: 

The USITC is seeking to complete its investigation :!:>y December 28, 
1976. If the Corr.missio::"l 1 S finding is c.ffir:rrative, the Pre!Sicent 
will have 60 days, or, until 11arch 1, 1977 1 to determine -c.he IT.-'!·i.:hod 
and amount of import relief he ·~;rill provide 1 or report to t:-,e 
Congress \vhy the national eco::"lomic interest of the United Sto.tes 
precludes the granting of relief. Also, he would have to indicate 
what other steps he is takin<; beyond aCljustr.:<::::"lt assistan::e ?ros;r.::..~s 
im.'nediately available to the i:1dustry to help it overcome serious 
injury and to help its vmrkers to find empl.oyment. 

, 
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Import Problem 

STEEL 

Background: 

Steel imports (valued nt $4.1 billion in 1975) have constituted 
an important trade issue sincG the mid 1960's vlhe!1 ir.1ports began 
to increase sharply r stimulated by a;·;. appreciable p:::-ice advantage 
and by the hedge-buying of steel consumers in anticipation of 
possible steel strikes, \·Jhich accom-:::laniad the necrotiation of ne\·1 
labor contracts at successive three:ye~~ intervais. Concern over 
this import i:npac-c led to the negociation of a Voluntary Restrair:t 
Arrangement \VHA) on steel exp.::>rts to t:he United States with -::1-,e 
steel producers of Japan and the Europear~ Com::nuni ty 1 in effect fro:-a 
19 69 to 197 4. Te:nnination of the V"'i<..A c:::curred at a time \·:he:: 
steel was in short supply an~ prices were rising. 

Similar to the U.S. steel industry, the industry in the European 
Community has enCOUl~tercd substan-cial import probler:-.s. In i:ove::-.b.::::~-
19 7 5, as a result of industry de:r,a::ds for controls on the <;r:..anti ties 
and prices of steel sold in the Co:mmcn l·iarket, the !:C requcst(?d ar:. 
ad hoc meeting on steel within the OECD. An informal vnd~rsta~ding 
between Japz.nese steel producers and the EC to lir..i t sh.i:_:;,:le::-~t::. 1:0 

the Co:nmunity has been in-effect during 1976. The u.s. incust.ry 
contends that this arrang~~ent has caus~d a diversion cf trade to 
the United States. 

In addition to seeking some assurance against disruptive or injurious 
imports through a general safeguard ffiechanism in the mul'i:ilate~al 
trade negotiations or a special orderly marketing arrangement, 
the u.s. steel industry or some indust~y segments have filec 
complaints under existing statutes concerning the impact of imports 
on the 6o::aestic industry stein.'Tiing from alleged unfair trade p:::-actices. 
{See Appendix) 

In !>1arch 1976, the President directed his Special Represe.:1tative 
for Trade Negotiations to ne~otiate or. a sectoral basis solutions 
to the problems of cyclical distortions in steel trade, while 
liberalizing the conditions of this trade. 

Issue: 

To deal with complaints by the American steel industry regarding 
trade practices by foreign countries and import-caused market 
disruption, the U.S. Government needs to find some means for a 
cooperative international solution. 
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Analysis of Issue: 

Alleviation of cyclical distortions in world trade is to be sought 
by way of a steel sector approach in t~e multilateral trade 
negotiations under the GATT, ~s directed by the President. 

The domestic industry has cited strong foreign gov~rnmcnt support, 
even involvement and outright mmership of steel induscries as 
placing U.S. industry at a substantial co~?etitive disadvantage. 
Also, public ownership or planning guidar.ce: abroad produce res;?onses 
to declining demand quite different from usual private iLdustry 
decisions. In the: United States \vhe~;. cc::mand declines, production 
is cut and workers are laid off, whereas in foreign countries output 
and employment are maintained a:1d production is often chan::1el..;:;d. 
into the u.s. marke~. 

Since the VRA expired, the American steel industry has had ~o 
mechanism to assure against market disrupti6n by imports, partic~larl~ 
during downward swings in the business cycle. Rather than seeking 
renewal of the former Vf{A, the U.S. industry is seeking a long-
term solution moving toward duty-free trade,. ,,..rhile providil;.g sene 
internationally acceptable safeguard mGchanism specifically 
applicable to steel trade probl~~s. 

Schedule: 

Public hearings are scheduled for December 9 before the Steel 301 
Com.11ittee chaired by the Office of the Special Representative for 
Trade Negotiations. (There no statuto.:::y time limi ta".:.i.on for 
completion of the Section 301 investi~2ticn) In addition, bilateral 
consultations with Gover~ment officials in Japan and the E~ropean 
Community are scheduled for early December. 

With the announced objective to complete multilateral trade 
negotiations by the end of 1977, great effort and creativity will 
be needed to develop a sectoral rcsol~tion of the steel trade proble~. 

, 
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Appendix 

·Pending Steel Import Ccm1plaints 

On October 6, 1976, the American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) 
filed with -'che Office of the Special Representative for Trade 
N~gotiations a complaD1t under Section 301 of the Trade Act 
alleging unfair trade practices resulting from the EC-Japan 
bilateral understanding. ~ne complaint alleges . that the 
understanding burdens or restricts u.s. commerce by diverting 
significant amounts of Japanese steel to the u.s .. market. 

~1ere is pending before the u.s. International Trade Commission 
a complaint by domestic procuccrs of v1clded stainless steel 
pipe under section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, alleging 
predatory pricing practices by the Japanese in the sale of this 
item to the u.s. 

Tvere is pending before the Department of ·the Treasury a com
plaint by a domestic manufacturer alleging Italian Goverfl.ment 
subsidies received by an Italian producer have resulted in 

.very-low-priced exports of silicon electrical steel to the u.s. 
market. . ._ 

The u.s. Steel Corporu.tion has filed an action \·lith the u.s . 
Customs Court, contesting a detcr:Il.ination of the Secrct<J.J:"Y of the 
Treasury not to impose countervailing duties on steel products 
imported from some members of the EC •. The company has alleged 
that the re..'1lission by seven European nations of the Value 
Added Tax· (VAT) on exports of steel mill products to the 
United States constitutesa bounty or grant under u.s. lav1 and, 
therefore, should subject such shipments to countervailing duty. 

. . . 
r 
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Import Problem 

SPECIALTY STEEL 

Backgrou:1d: 

The specialty steel segment of the steel industry (producers of 
stainless ar.d. tool steels) a.11d the UnH::.ed Steel\vorkers of .t .. r:<erica, 
on July 16, 1975, filed an escape· clause petition with the I:1ter
national Trade Cc;m.1lission (ITC) seekir:g import. relief pursuant to 
section 201 of the Trade Act of 197~. On January 16, 1976, the 
ITC determ:!..ned serious injury fror:1 increased im;;>orts and reco:n..-:1er:ded 
to the Preside:.1t imposition of manC:atory ir.;Dort cuo-::as for a ::ivc
yea.c period. TI:e President, on !~.::.rd. 16 I directed -.:he:: Speci.:1::. 
Trade Representative to seek to ~eqotiate orderly ~arkcting as~ee
ments (O:<:A 1 s) \•lith principal supplying countries within 90 days. 
Comrnerce/BRI'A participated in nesotiations with Japan and con
sultations v.·ith Sweaen and the :DC. On Tune 11, by Procla:uation. 
4445, the ?resident C:...'1nounced that an C~"ii\ had been negotic::.teG. 
with Japan and that import quotas were being imposed on ship~cnts fro~ 
other countries effective Ju~1e 14 for a period no-.: to exceed tt:ree 
years. 

Import restraints are based essentially on average c.ctual ir:1ports 
during 1971-75 and permit annual gro\·lt:: at a rate of 3 percer:t. 
Sepc::rate ceilings app.:l.y to stainl2ss s:lcet ar:d strip, pla-c.e I ;.;;~, 
and rods, and alloy tool steel, with specific alloc&tio~s ~0 
Japan, the Euro?ean Cout.<m:;J.ity countries, Swede:n, Canada, a~.d ·a· 
basket of other countries. Annual im?orts a~ount to sone $200 
million. 

Issue: 

While the im?ort restraint progra~ is in effect, pressures are 
expected to be :naintained by domestic producers seeki.r:g its 
retention and by foreign suppliers seeking its terminatio:;J.. (Related 
issues also arise concerning a:::ministr;.t:ion of -c.he progran--c0\.E1tries 
seeking indiviciual quotas rather than inclusion in a "basket" group
ing, product coverage 1 reallocation of quota shortfalls, statistical 
and classification problems, etc.) 

Analysis of Issue: 

The import restraint program may be relaxed or terminated befo~e 
the end of the three-year period if the industry's production and 
employment improve. Under the Trade Act, modification or early 
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termination of existing restraint levels would require a cctG:::-r::i
nation by"the President that such action, after taking i&to acco~~t 
the advice of the USITC and ~he Secretaries of Co~~erce a~5 La~c:::-, 
was in the national interest. Thus far, recovery of the special 
steel sector has been spotty. Co::npared Hith last yea.r 's de?res.s 
levels, in the first nine months of 1976 domestic shioments of 
stainless steel sheet and strip increas~d considerabl~', but re
mained 10\·:er than in the comparable pe:::-iod of 197_4. Stainless steel 
bar and rod ship:i.7tents increc::.sed, but also remained 10\ver than i.::-. 
1974. Stainless steel plate and alloy. tool steel ship::te•·.ts, ~O'.·:cve:::-, 
continued to decline. ~he EC, Japan, Sweden, and the other s~p?lY~~~ 
countries have charged that impositiot: of the quotas is u::1jus::..:.::.e.:! 
and have reserved their rights under U1e GAT~ to retaliate c:.gain.s-: 
U.S. exports or to seek compensatory trade concessions on other 
products they export to the u.s. 

Several half-year q--.;.otas were filled fairly early in the progrt'.::l 
(e.g. sheet and strip a.'1d all9y tool steel flom "other cou:1tries," 
plate, rod and alloy tool steel from t!"le BC, bar from S':Jecon} . 
second half-year quotas will open on December 14. 

Scheaule: 

Under an interagency mor.itorir:.g system, do:-:1estic ship:ncnt ar:.C. 
import data are rev:.2v1ed c:ua:rter ly. The second set o:: c:uar-;:c::: 2.y 
data \\'ere :i:e o.sed bv Cor.l.:-:.h:::rce on ?·;ove:::-.::.er- 22; data fo:.:- s'.:.cccc::::.:.n-.:; 
periods will be rela~.sed every tl1rce rr.o:1ths v1hile the p:cog:::c:.::-; i2 
in effect. Prices and employment also are monitored on e qua:::te:::: 
basis. No time li:r.its are s~Jecif icC: i:::. the Trade Act \·ihen the 
President seeks advice from the USI':'C and the Secret.:..ries o:: 
Conunerce and Labor regarding p:::-obable econorr~ic effec-;: of =~:lax-
ing or te=minating the quotas. Eov:ever, a reasonable arr.ou:-, t o:: 
time woul~ be needec for the USITC to conduct public ho~rings 
and the ::::-evie\·1 process probably wou:d ta~e several months. U:1less 
sooner terminated, the import restraint progra~ is scheduled to 
expire in June 1979. 

I' 
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( Import ?roblcm 

CONSUI-1ER EL:SCTRO::-J'IC PRODUCTS 

Backgrou:1d: 

In the fac8 of import competition, annual U.S. factory shipnents 
of consumer electronic products declined from $3.4 billion in 1966 
to $2.8 bi:lion in 1975. During the same period.~ U.S. ir.1;?0.:::-ts of 
consumer electronic audio and video p.:::-oducts increased from $390 
million to $1.5 billion. By value, 1975 imports represe~ted 37 per-
cent of U.S. app&rent consumption. unit count, imports as a 
percentage of U.S. cons1..1mption exceeded 95 percent in radios and 
tape recorders/players; 65 percent i:-1 auto radios; 63 percen~ ~n 
monochrome TV's and 18 percent in color sets. 

In 197 6 1 the color TV industry, the or:i:' re;naining major sector 
of domestically produced consuner electronics, c~~e under severe 
import pressure. During the first nine r:tonths of the yec:LC, cclo::.:
set impor~s totaled 1.9 million sets, a 154 percent incre~se over 
the 766 thousand sets receiveci during a co:np"arable period of 1975. 
By unit count 1 imports as a percentage of apparent cons·,:t\-:1ption, 
which increased fro::-:1 4 per:::ent in 1966 to 18 percent in 1975, 
probably exceed 30 percent in 1976. 

Total c.-:1ploy.11ent in t~e consw':ler electronics industry drop;=>~::..::~ 
from 117 thousand vlorkers in 1966 to an cst.imated 71 t.housunc 
1975. 

Bet\veen April 4, 197 3, and September 30, 197 6, the Depart:Js;-,-t of 
Labor certified 14,979 Harkers (30 petitions) in the co;-.si.:::tGr 
electronic pro~uct and related electronic parts industries ~s 
eligible to apply for adjustment assistance. As Septc~bcr 3G/ 
decisions as to certification in 13 cases involving 2,162 workers 
were still pending. 

Several investigations by the U.S. International Trade Corr~ission 
currently are in progress (See appendix). 

Issues: 

The President may have to decide whether or not restrictions shoulc 
be placed on u.s. imports of television receivers if the tsr~c 
finds that increased imports are the substantial cause of serious 
injury to the industry. In case of a finding of unfair i~?Ort 
competition, tha President may have to decide whecher such i~por~s 
should be excluded from entering the United States. 
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-( Analysis of Issues: 

The issues su~rounding the high volume of consunl~r electronics 
imports are complex. One cle~cnt involv2s the establishment of 
labor-inte~sive offsho~e ooerations by u.s. multinational corno~atic~o 
In some cases, multination~ls nave gone offsho~e to maximize · 
profits by utilization of cheaper labor, but in other cases, offs~o=e 
operations were established in order to remain price-competitive 
with foreign production. 

Other factors involved are the financial aids 1 tax incentives, etc. 
offered by goverru::tcn-t abroad to sorr.e major suppliers as a means 
of attracting foreign investment for t~e local export-oriented 
cons~~er electronic industries. 

In addition, some strong foreign co:-r.pa::.ies (mair:.ly Ja;:>anese) have 
invested in production facilities in the United States whic~ resu:t 
in employme::-. t to A.-ne::ica.."ls ana tax payments to th.::: federal a:-:d 
local governr.tents. At the sa:ne tirr.c, hm·1ever, some lJ. S. co:r:-:?ar~i.es 
contend that Japanese producers are seeking to overtake a=-.d r.~o:1C>?oli= 
the U.S. market through cartel-like:.: activiti.~s. 

Fevl companies in the industry have joined vlith organized labor i::. 
petitioning for import reliei. i·1ost companies ir:1port fini.snsd -:;>~a
ducts and/or components and seck to keep their options ope:1. ~·~a:~.y 
U.S. manufacturers of TV components and parts. have had to curtail 
do...,..cs"'".;c ..,.,..,..~;,,c+·io-, a"'..::J/~~ ..... r"'""S.=,..,.. pro'"'lu,~+-~on 0\''"'''-sea'-' to~~~~-:~.,-::: "'' """"""' l::"-'-'~" -- .1.... ..._'-..t v.1M t,... .. A..a..t ... c.... - --- l ~.._ u ~r....-v .a.\.,...__., __ 

selling to the TV manufacturers. 

Marketing practices also are a factor since private-label cistri~~tcr 
(Sears, Penneys, etc.) have maintained tnat U.S. TV makers a::e 
unwilling to produce sets to their specifications. 

Consumers, in the meantime, have benefitted from the competition a::-.c::-. 
domestic proCiucers as t.vell as from imports. 

Schedule: 

The USITC is required to co~plete its section 337 unfair trade 
practice investigation of color TV receiver inports from Jc:.pa::-" \dt;;i::-. 
18 months, or by October 1, 1977. There is a six-month deadline, 
or March 22, 1977, for the section 201 escape clause injury investi
gation. In the event the Co~~ission finds injury, the President 
must act on any USITC import relief recommendation within, 60 days, o: 
by May 21, 1977. 
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Appendix 

Sumrr1ary of Pending L~?ort Investi~ations 

Based on a·petition by GTE Sylvania, Inc. and Philco Co~s~~er 
Corporation, the ITC announced on April 1, 1976, the openin~ of an 
investigation of alleged unfair import practices in the import~tion 
of certain color TV receivers from Japan. ~ne legal basis for the 
investigation is sec~ion 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended 
in section 341 of the Trade Act of 1974. Th~ petitioners allege 
"the existence of predatory pricing schemes resulting in belov;r-
cos'!:: and unreaso:::1able lm·.?-cost pricing 'of such (.:Japanese) tC:.:levision 
sets in the ur~i"ced States" a:::1d "cconor:1ic benefits and incentives 
from the Govcrr ... mcnt. of Japan contributing to t.."le belot..;-cost a:1C. un
reasonably lOi:.'-cost pricing in t::."le United States. 11 Upon c.pplicatio:;. 
of respondents to te~1inate the proceedings and di~~iss t~e co~plai~t, 
and after consideration of a challcr.ge b;:, its jurisdiction in the 
case, incl"..::.ding objections prese:1t~d by Treasury, Justice, Stute, 
and STR, the Conmission not or.ly decided to proceed, but anno~nced 
extension of the deadline until October 1, 1977, allov1ing 18 nonths 
for the investigation in recognition of its complicated nature. 

In addition, on its O\m motion, the ITC announced on April 8 
that it will conduct a preli.1-rdnary investigation of virtually every 
type of· U!"lfair i.1·T.port co:r.pctition action ever alleged agains·;: 
Japanese TV produce:;:s, including both colo~ and monoc·nrome sets. 
The ITC said that the new inquiry, under section 603 of the '.I'rade 
Act, '\•ihich gives it broad investigative povlers, will cover 14 areas 
of concern and, unlike the Sylvania section 337 co:nplaint '··::1ic11 
accused five Japanese companies of :L-:.prope~ acts, will encor:~,?c::.ss 

the entire Japanese TV in?ustry. 

Based on a petition by ll labor unions and 5 industrial concerns 
seeking relief from color TV llJports, the ITC instituted, on 
October 21, 1976, an escape clause investigation u~der section 201 (b) 
of the Trade Act of 1974. L~e Coa~ission on its own motion decided 
to add other products to the color Tv:s originally specified in the 
petition. The agency's notice of investigation said it '\vould 
cover "television receivers, both color and monochrome, asse..llblcd 
or not assembled, finished or not finished, and subasscmbl'ics 
thereof." 

Pe.<1ding Qeforc the U.S. Customs Court at.this time is an appeal 
by Zenith Radio Corporation of a negative Treasurv dctc~in~tion ~ade 
in January of 1976 on a complaint alleging that the Jaoanese Gover~~e: 
was bestowing bounties and grants upon certain cons~~er electronic 
products in violation of the Countervailing Duty Act (19 U.S.C., 

' 



section 1303). That complaint originally had been filed by 
.zenith back in 1970. 
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BACKGROUND 

NOR!>lALIZl\TION OF TR7l.DE RELATIONS 
WITH 'l'HE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

U.S. policy towards the People's Re~ublic of China (PRC) .is 
set forth in the Shanghai Com.'Uunique of February 1972. The 
Communique states that econonic relations based on equality 
and mutual benefit are in the interests of the peoples of 
the two countries and that the progressive development of 
trade should be facilitated. Sino-American trade grm·1 to 
nearly a billion dollars in 1974 on the strength of large 
Chinese purchases of American agricultural corr~odities. 
With the cessation of these purchases, however, trade has 
declined and, in 1976 will be less than $400 million. 
Although our trade continues and will likely increase, its 
growth is inhibited by a number of unresolved but related 
issues concerning blocked Chinese assets, nationalized 
private U.S. property, nondiscriminatory (l~N) tariffs, 
Eximbank financing, and U.S. controls over exports to the 
PRC. (See Appendix for legislative authority concerning 
Sino-American cominercial relations) . 

ISSUES 

The full normalization of our commercial relations with China, 
at a minimum, calls for resolution of the linked question of 
claims and assets, a Sino-American trade agreement, and 
improved understanding where U.S. export controls are concerned. 

Unresolved, the claims and assets question makes normal banking, 
air, and maritime relations impossible and prevents the 
exchange of trade exhibitions. Failure to conclude a trade 
agreement (\·Jhich presently \·lould need to take into account 
the provisions of the Trade Act of 1974 concerned with free 
emigration, reunited families~ market disruption, and protection 
of industrial property rights) precludes extension by the 
Unites States of nondiscriminatory (}lFN) tariff status and 
Eximbank financing to the PRC. Refusal by the Chinese to 
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comply with certain of our export control requirements and 
a possible Chinese misunderstanding of their intent, makes 
it more difficult for the United States to treat exports 
to China equally with thos~ to the U.S.S.R. as called for 
by existing policy. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUES 

Clearly the unresolved issues and the absence-of fully normal 
commercial relations continue to inhibit Sino-American trade. 
At the same time, tecause of the close interrelationship among 
the issues, the high political input in Chinese economic 
decision making, the paucity of data, and the fact that 
China is a non-market economy, no reliable estimate has 
been developed to indicate how much trade would increase 
with the either total or piecemeal removal of these trade 
barriers. In quantitative terms, the incr<:;ase in trade 
would likely be modest overall, although perhaps quite 
significant in some commodity areas. 

SCHEDULE 

Since any resolution of the economic issues appears dependent 
on u.s. political initiative, a decision to move ahead is 
required from the President <vi th the cormnencement of negotiatic.:ns 
aiming toward formally recognizing the PRC possibly beginning 
in 1977. 

It i~ increasingly apparent that the Chinese will not be 
willing to discuss resolution of the economic issues outlined 
above until the United States Meets their three conditions 
concerning Taiwan (remove troops, abrogate the defense treaty, 
and break diplomatic relations). Since the United States 
would most likely be doing this only in connection with the 
diplomatic recognition of Peking, it follows that political 
decisions, not economic ones, will determine any schedule. 
(Should the Chinese agree to the piecemeal resolution of 
the economic issues prior to recognition, the claims and 
assets questions would have to be solved prior to entering 
into a trade agreement.) 

.... ~ -- . --
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Appendix Legislative Authority Relating to China's 
Commercial Relationship \'<'i th the U.S. 

HFN Tariff Status, Eximbank Credits and a Trade Agreement 
China, like the U.3.S.R. and most of the East European 
countries is subject to the freedom of emigration provisions 
of the Trade Act of 1974, applicable to, non-market economies 
that are not presently accorded ~WN status. 

Blocked Chinese Assets Under authority of the Foreign 
Assets Control Regulations, Chinese dollar denominated 
accounts and assets were blocked on December 17, 1950 and 
now total about $80 million. 

Fixed Private {U.S.) Claims In 1966, Congress enacted 
the China Claims Act authorizing establishment of a Foreign 
Claims Settlement Co~nission to evaluate the claims of 
American Nationals for losses due to Chinese nationalization 
of property. Adjudicated claims total $197 million. 

Export Controls Under autho:ri ty of the Export Admin is t:c.:ttlon 
Act of 1969, as amended, China in February 1972 was placed 
in ucategory yu and thus accorded the same treatment as the 
U.S.S.R. and most of the East European countries. 

, 



~HE TRADE ACT O:F 1974 AND EAST-\\'EST TRADE 

BACKGROUND 

Section 402 of the Trade Act of 1974, the Jackson-Vanik Amendment , 
has precluded the Executive from extending MFN (non-discriminatory) 
tariff treatment and U.S. Government credits, and from entering 
into trade agrea~ents with communist countries that deny their 
citizens the right or opportunity to emigrate. In January 1975, 
the Soviet Union and most of the East European countries rejected 
the conditions of the Trade Act as constituting direct interference 
in their internal affairs. Only Romania has agreed to provide the 
United States assurances with respect to its emigration policies, 
and, therefore, MFN and access to U.S. Government credits have 
been extended to Romania, subject. to annual revie>v. 

The Trade Act limitations have served to retard the development 
of trade bet>;.;reen the United States and the communist countries. 
These restrictions unfortunately also have been ineffective in 
achieving the freedom of emigration objectives of their Congres
sional sponsors. Moreover, they were enacted in such a way as to 
preclude separate improve.."Tients in conunercial relations \·lith the 
individual countries of Eastern Europe, even though the principal 
concerns of the legislative restrictions had been with the U.S.S.R. 

The Administration consistently opposed the provision linking !lF~~ 
and credits to emigration,. and had begun to consult with tha Con
gress in 1975 to deterrnine whether changes in the legislation 
might be possible. Soviet actions in Angola made pursuit of 
such an initiative inappropriate. Consequently, progress toward 
normalizing commercial relations \-lith most of the affected countries 
has been minimal and can be expected to remain so as long as the 
President does not have the authority to act on l:'lFN and credit 

· extensions in the conduct of East-~·7est trade policy. 

ISSUE 

Should the President attempt to bring about a change in the Trade 
Act? Given good rapport \·lith the Congress, the ne\·l Administration 
vmuld have a unique opportunity to achieve modification of the 
Trade J'.ct so that discretionary policy-making authority in the 
East-l~est trade area could be returned to the Executive branch. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE 

The impact of the Trade: Act on the grm·rth of commcrcictl relations 
1r1i th the com .. 'Tmnist ·vmrld, \vhich represents about one-third of 
the world's population, has been substantial. Already millions 
of dollars \vorth of contracts that could have gone to U.S. firms 
have been diverted to our West European and Japanese competitors, 
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whose governments continue to provide billions of dollars in 
'official credits, much of it at below-market rates, to support 
their exporters. These diverted contracts represent lost op
portunities for U.S. economic interests in the way of potential 
jobs, profits for American firms, and contributions.to a 
strengthened balance of payments position. In addition, the 
U.S. consumer :i:s bein·g denied access to Soviet and East European 
products. The failure to extend HFN and access to official credits 
to the corr.munist countries where \varranted also represents a major 
obstacle to the U.S. goal of normalizing bilateral political re
lations. Prospects for future trade between the United States 
and the East will depend to a large extent on how the legislative 
issue is finally resolved. If no action is taken to modify the 
current restrictions, trade with these countries may stagnate, or 
possibly decline, and we will be deprived of a useful tool in 
advancing the state of our political relations. 

It is not possible at this time to know what the attitudes of the 
new Congress will be toward removal of the legislative obstacles 
to East-~·lest trade. However, the nev,r Administration should be in 
a better position to address this sensitive issue, since the 
President-elect has made clear his concern with the critical 
human rights issue and has not been involved in the controversy 
surroundingthe original legislation. Consequently, he has a 
better opportunity to convince interested domestic groups-
particularly the American Jevlish com!nunity--that he should be 
allowed to exercise ultimate control over the conduct of East-

·lvest trade policy, especially in light of the failure of the 
·Tr.ade Act to achieve its emigration go~ls. 

Of course, the oVerall state of u.s.-soviet relations will be a 
crucial factor in determining Congressional sentiment for or 
against changes in the Trade Act. \'lhile an Administration 
initiative to modify current legislation must take place in the 
context of its active support for the principles of free emigration, 
the President must make clear his intention to move cautiously at 
a pace appropriate to progress in overall U.S.-Soviet relations. 

Since a successful legislative initiative cannot take place 
without bipartisan Congressional support, the Administration 
should commit itself to extensive consultations vlith the Congress 
in order to find a suitable basis for enacting changes in the 
Trade Act. , 
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BACKGROUND 

APPROPRIATE ROLE OF THE 
DEPARTHENT IN EAST-i·iEST POLICY 

Since its inception in December 1972, the Bureau of · 
East-i'7est Trade in the Department of Corrunerce has provided 
most of the staff support and expertise for the operational 
implementation of the u.s. Government's policy in the 
East-~vest trade area \vhich has been to facilitate the 
expansion and normalization of U.S. commercial relations 
with the co~~unist countries. Currently, the Bureau of 
East-West Trade possesses the largest single concentration 
of East-t·7est trade expert.ise available in the Government. 
This expertise is applied to a variety of primary functions 
including: 

o Assisting U.S. firms in promoting and marketing 
their products in communist countries; 

o Providing staff support for the intergovernment 
Joint Conm1ercial Com!nissions t-:ith the U.S.S.R. 1 

Poland and Romania {the latter hm chaired by 
the Sec'retary of Commerce) ; and 

o Preparing interagency economic policy studies. 

In addition, the Department is a member of the Congressional
Executive Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe. 
The Bureau of East-West Trade will be responsible for pro
viding most of the staff support for the Co~mission•s 
activities in the area of East-West economic cooperation. 

Finally, Co~merce has traditionally been the lead agency in 
the interagency export control mechanism, and is responsible 
for operation of the basic U.S. strategic export control 
program, the primary impact of vlhich is on our trade with 
communist countries. , 
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ISSUE 

The substantial expertise in East-West trade located in the 
Department should be used more fully and effectively in the 
interagency and intergovernmental policy process. The new 
Secretary might explore the possibility of obtaining the 
lead role or at least a greater policy role for the 
Department. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE 

Any discussion regarding an increased role for the Department 
of Commerce must be considered in the overall context of 
the interagency East-West trade policy-making process. 
For the past two years, this process has been characterized 
by bureaucratic rivalry and frequent absence of interagency 
coordination. The presumed {though not officially designated) 
mechanism for interagency coordination of policy has been 
the East-Hest Foreign Trade Board. Hov1ever, the Board, 
~hich is chaired by the Secretary of the Treasury, lacks 
the staff, expertise; and clear Executive mandate to play 
an effective coordinative role in the policy process. 
Consequently, State, reflecting the interests of a powerful 
Secretary, has tended to dominate the process, often to the 
exclusion of other interested agencies. 

Commerce, despite its frequent exclusion from the policy 
process by State and Treasury, has performed well in its 
operational role; and, where given or having seized the 
opportunity, has had a significant impact on policy. 
Discussion of the possibility of increasing the Department's 
policy role has focused on two principal means: 

o Returning the Chairmanship of the U.S.-Soviet 
Joint Commercial Conunission to Commerce, which 
is the agency with primary responsibility for 
the largest number of issues and therefore 
provides most of the staff, regardless of who 
holds the Chairmanship. (This would be con
sistent with the Secretary of Commerce's chairing 
the Polish and Romanian Commissions.) 

o Placing the Chairmanship of the East-West Foreign 
Trade Board in the Commerce Department. Several 
outside observers have made this recommendation, 

' 
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recognizing Commerce's predominant interest, 
operational responsibility and expertise in 
the area. (At the same time, of course, the 
Chairmanship of the Board's Working Group
should be lodged in the Department, presumably 
in the hands of the Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for East-West Trade. Again, this would reflect 
the Department's major interest in and-staff 
contributions to the Board's working-level 
functions.) 

It should be noted that a significant elevation of the 
Department's policy role in East-West trade will be most 
effective undertaken in conjunction with a greater 
strengthening of the Department's role in overall formulation 
of international economic policy, or in a situation where 
international economic policy coordination is centered in 
the \vhite House. Othen.;rise, the policy-making process will 
continue to be characterized by interagency rivalries 1 

rather than effective and substantive control. 

SCHEDULE 

As soon as he takes office, the President should launch a 
- ( review of the interagency policy-making process in East-West 

trade. This could well be done in the context of a general 
reassessment of the international economic policy-making 
structure of the U ."S. Government. · Specific action forcing 
events will also require prompt decisions: 

( 

e Because the East-West Foreign Trade Board has 
a legislative mandate to submit to Congress 
quarterly reports, an early decision should be 
made as to its Chairmanship. Secretary Simon's 
designation does not dictate that the next 
chairman must come from Treasury. Rather, in 
appointing a new Board Chairman and Executive 
Secretary, the most effective and logical 
location of the positions should be considered. 

• The U.s.-u.s.s.R. Joint Commercial Commission will 
probably be meeting in early 1977. Therefore, a 
decision must be made as to whether the chairmanship 
will return to the Secretary of Commerce, so that 
preparation for that high-level meeting can begin. 
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o The Department is a member of the legislatively 
mandated Commission on Security and Cooperation 
in Europe, charged with monitoring the Helsinki -
Agreements. A decision must be made by the 
President as to who will represent the Department 
on the Commission. This is especially critical, 
since the Commission intends to hold hearings 
on East-tvest economic cooperation, possibly in 
early March. 

, 
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CON'fROLS ON THE TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY 
AND EXPORT OF HIGH TECHNOLOGY GOODS 

TO CONNUNIST COUN'fRIES 

BACKGROU:m 

The Secretary of Co~~erce is responsible, pursuant 
to Executive Order, for administering the Export 
Administration Act of 1969, as amended. This statute 
calls for controls to be exercised in the interest of 
promoting national security, furthering foreign policy, 
and restricting undue exports of scarce co~uodities. 
Insofar as national security is concerned the Act declares 
it to be national policy to restrict exports of goods 
or technology which \vould make a significant contribution 
to the military potential of any nation or nations that 
would be detrimental to the national security of the us. 
The Department has control jurisdiction over all 
commodities and unclassified technology exports from 
the US except certain specialized items handled by 
other government agencies, e.g., arms, ammunition, and 
implements of Har and atomic energy materials and 
facilities. National security controls focus on such 
high technology products as computers, semiconductor 
manufacturing equipment, sophisticated numerical 
controlled machine tools, and certain electronic 
instrumentation. Technology relating to production 
of controlled products is also under control. 

ISSUE 

For several years increasing concern has been expressed 
in many quarters· over the transfer of US technology 
abroad. A Defense Science Board Task Force (a non
government body \·Jhich advises the Department of Defense) 
expresses th3 view that current controls over exports 
of technology do not adequately serve US national security 
interests. The Task Force report identifies a number 
of export policy issues and recommends a course of action 
respecting them. Congress has interested itself in the 
matter and in proposed legislation on which congres
sional action \vas not completed prior to adjournment 
of the 94th Congress on October 2, 1976, had included 
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language to amend the Export Administration Act to 
require any agreement with communist countries that 
could. result in the transfer of technology to be 
reported to the Department of Commerce.~- At present 
there is no real agreement in government or in the 
private sector as to the nature and extent of the 
problem and no consensus as to appropriate solutions. 

One of the principal issues posed by the Task Force 
Report is whether controls on strategic technology 
exports both to the communist and free world countries 
should be tightened. A corollary issue is whether 
it would be appropriate from the standpoint of national 
security to deemphusize strategic product controls 
and solely to control strategic technology. This 
question thus relates to the proper scope of the 
Department's controls over products. Similarly, the 
Report asks whether US strategic products should be 
completely embargoed to communist countries instead of 
being licensed for non-strategic uses as is the current 
practice. This suggests a fundamental change in the 
Department's approach to product controls. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE 

A beginning has been made on the analvsis of these issues. 
The Export Administration Review Board has taken cognizance 
of the Task Force Report. A preliminary identification 
of the principal issues raised by the Task Force is under 
revie\v \·li thin the Department. The Defense Department is 
engaged in identifying technologies of national security 
concern and is otherwise dealing with its internal 
mechanism for making national security judgments on 
export control matters. Components of the Department 
are participating in this. As matters proceed, a number 
of agencies concerned with national security export 
controls and the governments of those other countries · 
participating in the international strategic control system 
(CoCom) will be involved. 

The process of identifying and analyzing the issues raised 
by.the Task Force Report is not sufficiently advanced for 
agency positions or internal departmental views to have 
been formed. 

.. 
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SCHEDULE 

It is difficult to establish ~realistic-schedule-for 
resolution of this issue in view of the number of 
agencies and governments involved. In general, it 
might be reasonable to assume that interagency agree-
ment as to the critical issues to be addressed could 
be reached by the end of February; interagency 
discussion of the issues concluded and a US government 
agreed position regarding the issues reached by early 
fall; and discussion with our international partners 
concluded by the end of 1977. This schedule assumes that 
the Department of Defense will complete its identification 
of strategic technologies by the end of April 1977. 
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NOIU>11\LIZATION OF CON11ERCIAL RELATIONS \UTH CUBA 

Background 

Since 1962, a strict e~argo has existed on bilateral 
conunercial transactions bet>·leen the U.S. and Cuba. (See 
Appendix I for authorizing legislation.) The embargo 
affects all U.S.-Cuban trade, whether direct or through 
third countries, except in sped.al humanitarian cases. 
During 1975, the U.S. took some tentative steps tm•7ard 
more normal corrL"TTercial relations t·lith Cuba and the Castro 
government made some concilatory responses. The U.S. 
concurred in the ending of the multilateral OAS embargo 
and, consistent with that position, in August 1975, 
allmved U.S. -controlled conpanies in third coun·tries to 
engage in limited trade with Cuba. Further movenant was 
suspended in November 19 75 hm;ever, follm·ling the involve
roent of Cuban troops in ~1gola. Castro has consistently 
offered to begin negotiations "if the essential aspects 
of the embargo" are ended but the U.S. has not accepted, 
demanding the return of Cuban military personnel to Cuba. 

The incoming Administration tvill face the issue \vith 
a new urgency resulting from Cuba's announced cancella·tion 
of the 1973 antihijacking agreement, to become effective 
April 16, 1977. Cuba claims the u.s. has failed to 
fulfill its cormni tment Uilder the agreement "Lo curb terrorist 
activities in the Cuban exi community: Hm·7ever, Castro 
did allmv for possible discussions, \·d thout preconditions, 
to salvage the agreement. 

Issues 

Before specific cow~ercial issues can be addressedr the 
new· Administration must first decide >·lhether it is timely 
to improve bilateral political relations tvith Cuba. If 
posit~ve determination is reached, then we can begin the 
lengthly process of resolving the complex issues betv-1een 
the t\·Jo countries, including claims for expropriated pro
perties of U.S. citizens valued at $1.8 billion. Ultimately, 
fully normal trade relations can only be achieved through 
Cuban compliance with the comprehensive provisions of the 
1974 Trade Act. 'l'his will require complex and laborious 
negotiations. Nevertheless, since direct commercial 
relations presently do not exist, significant progress 
could be achieved even before the Trade Act provisions 
would need to ~~ addressed. · 
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Analysis of the Issues 

Cuba obtains about 75 percent of its hard currency 
export--income from sales of sugar.- Now may be a strategic 
time to negotiate with Cuba since low world sugar prices 
have forced Castro to institute austerity measures and to 
limit imports from noncommunist countries sharply in Order 
to conserve scarce hard currency reserves and to maintain 
the country's international credit standing. Thus, the 
economic foundation of Castro's bargaining.position vis-a
vis the U.S. is significantly weaker than in 1975. 

It is possible that an end to the embargo on direct 
exports of food and medicines would satisfy Cuba's pre
condition of lifting ''the essential aspects of the embargo." 
An indication of U.S. vlillingness to do so could enable 
direct negotiations, initially begun on the antihijacking 
agreement, to proceed to other bilateral problem areas and 
thereby restart the long normalization process. 

The immediate economic benefits to Cuba of a limited 
lifting of the U.S. embargo would probably be small since 
the U.S.S.R. finances most of Cuba's current grain purchases, 
supplied mainly by Canada. However, Cuba is a large rice 
consumer and since the U.S. has a large surplus crop, Cuba 
might divert some purchases to closer U.S. sources. Medical 
care has a very high priority in Cuba even in "austerity, 
therefore, immediate exports of U.S. pharmaceuticals are 
likely. There would also be immediate political benefits 
for the Castro government, including an enhanced status in 
the third world, but these would result whenever the U.S. 
decides to deal with Cuba. On the cost side, Castro would 
lose the U.S. embargo as a ready popular excuse for every 
economic difficulty. 

Unilaterally lifting the ban on food and medicines 
would do little to weaken the U.S. negotiating position 
on other issues because the economic impact of the embargo 
on Cuba has been sharply reduced over time, particularly 
since the OAS ban ended. Its effectiveness was further 
reduced when we allowed foreign subsidiaries of U.S. firms 
to trade with Cuba. The economic benefits to the U.S. of. 
food and medicine exports would be small in the short term, 
consisting mainly of sales of rice and medical supplies. 
However, grain sales could becorne substantial if the U.S.S.R. 
were to instruct Cuba to divert purchases to the U.S. to 
realize transportation savings. 

I 
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Schedule 

Substantative action on the political issues lies 
within the purview of the Department-of State. However, 
in dealing vli th Cuba1 both commercial and political issues 
must be dealt with simultaneously since Cuba steadfastly 
refuses to open discussions until the trade embargo is 
lifted. Furthermore, the negotiating process will involve 
many issues, such as compensation for claims, that have both 
political and commercial aspects which are difficult to 
separate. Consequently, neither the political nor the 
commercial can be easily used as a precondition for further 
progress. 

Analysis of some commercial aspects of normalizing 
relations has been undertaken in Department of Cornrnerce 
studies, although spGcific positions have not yet been 
taken. Appendix II lists actions Conunerce could take 
in concert with appropriate political developments. 

Although the likely pattern of events is unknmm, 
there are hlO action forcing events that may provide 
opportunities for progress. U.S. passport restrictions 
on travel to Cuba, including the ban on business travel,.'· 
are due for routine review prior to March 15, 1977. · 
Ending the travel limitations conld initiate a more positive 
environment £or future uevelopmcnts (as ;.;u.s accomplished 
with China in 1969·} vi'ith little actual effect on the volume 
of travel. The antihijacking agreement 1 : set to expire on 
April 16, 197h may also require a u.s. initiative. 
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